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MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE — SATURDAY, JANUARY 28, 1967

Porter High Student A Suicide At Bolivar
Wood Heater Is Blamed
In Tots' Fiery Deaths

Grader Dies
er Seizing Pills

Pan-Hellenics ',Eighth
To Cite
Their f6‘ft
G

Two small children were;the stove to be closed. ,
reek Of Year
A 14-year-old Porter Junior
!burned to death last Sunday, Although adults were in the
High school student, who sufan
when
afternoon at Millington
house at the time the fire The Memphis Pan Hellenic fered a mental breakdown after
exploding wood stove ignited started, the blaze spread so Council will hold its annuali been
of
being
accused
;the house and prevented a 52- fast that the two smallest chil- ,Greek of the Year Banquet, a venereal . disease carrier
' year-old grandrother reaching dren could not be brought out., Friday. January 27, 1967 at the among boys in the LeMoyne
Sheraton-Peabody Hotel in the Gardens area, and who was
the victims, ages three and They were the children of Mrs.
committed to Western State
Georgian Room.
nine months.
Minnie Mae Cobb.
President Hollis F. Price of hospital, died there last Thur,
College and last cdianye.from an overdose of mediThe victims were James Eli Millington firemen were sum- Le Moyne
year's recipient of the Greek
Cobb, three, and his nine- moned by Miss Irene Marie of the Year award, will deliver
The victim was Patsy Ruin
months old sister, Shirley Ann ille!ales, 16, who lived next the main address. Mr. Price McGee. daughter of Rev. and
Cobb, who perished in the door. A fire hydrant .is less than is Mederator of the United Mrs. C H. McGee of 921-E
Church of Christ. having be- Neptune, and an eighth grade
blaze at 7620 Raleigh-Millington 50 feet from the house.
come the first layman, as well student at Porter.
rd.
Mrs. Holmes, wife of the roan as the first Negro to hold this She was seen to take some
Burned in the effort to rescue who attempted to rescue the national position.
pills on Friday. Jan. 13, before
children, said that it was the He is actively affiliated with lapsing into a coma, and died
I the children was Mrs. Roberta
fifth fire in that section of Mill- numerous organizations, naiCampbell. She was :pulled from ington in the past six years, but tionally and locally which in- on Thursday, Jan. 19.
Funeral services were held
the house by Leander Holmes, the first with fatalaties.
PATSY MeGEE
elude the Board of the City
St.
59, of 7616 Raleigh-Millington
Urban League of which he is on Sunday night at the
1, Marks Baptist church, with ion Sept. 14 of last fall when
rd., after breaking down the The children were burned chairman.
beyond recognition. Burial serv- The G reek of the Year willi burial on Monday morning at. shee was informed that health
;oor.
ices were scheduled or Tues- be presented having been cho- the Mr. Carmel annex cemae-- department officials had come
Visiting the scene on Mon- day morning at the St. James
to the apartment and asked that
sen from a list of outstanding tery.
day, reporters found the inside CME church cemetery in MillMrs. McGee. the child's moth- she come to the office for an
each
representing
candidates
of the house a mass of charcoal. ington.
Defender'
of the Greek letter organize- er. told the Tri-State
(See Porter, Page 2)
Still Jutting from the wood
The nomianting commit- that the girl's troubles began
ons.
•
i
t
heater was a log which had been Stewart Funeral home was
nonall
of
in tee is composed
put inside, but was too long for charge of arrangements.
•
'Greek members.
; Cocktails will be served from
,7 to 8 p.m. The banquet will
begin promptly at 8:00 p.m.i
:Attendance is by reservation.
•
Members of the Pan Hellenic;
gro in the 300-year English
Pendling, leader of the ProNEW BAHAMIAN PREGreek of the Year BanCouncil
rule to head the government
gressive Liberal Party of
MIER—During their recent
quet Committee are NI r s.I
Nassau; Mrs. Sengin
the Bahamian Islands on
visit to the Bahamian IsEdith Willis, chairman: Miss A 24-yearold Memphian, who
stacke. and Jackie Robinhis overwhelming victory
lands with publishers and
Velma Lois Jones. Mrs. Emo- .• years ago sought to volunsix
son. former Brooklyn Dodover the United Bahamian
wives of the National Newsgene W Wilson, Mrs. Berteer for the Army so that he
gers baseball star and a
Part). From left are Mr.
paper Publishers Associanice Calloway. Mrs. Charlie
could find a permanent home,
columnist for the Tri-State
Sengstacke, general manation, Mr. and Mrs. Whittier
Roland, Edison Morrison, W. 1)
and who was turned down when
DefenDefender
Tri-State
the
ger
of
congratulated
A. Sengstacke
Willard Bell and
Calhan,
he could not pass the physical
der; Mr. Pendling, First NeSecond Premier Lynden Q.
Jackson,
Donald
.
examination, was shot to death
R. L. Wynn is president of
Friday night in the rear
last
; the Pan -Hellenic Council.
of a house at 660 N. Second st.
—
He was James E. Bobo of
695 N.. Fifth st. Arrested and
released on bond after arraignment for first degree murder
was Leon Brown, 21, of 143
Greenlaw.
Mr. Bobo was shot in the righ;
Mrs. Ruby Hurley of Atlanta,
with a .22 pistol after
.chest
for
director
"Members of the Shelby oldest minister (from the stand- Southeast Regional
becoming involved in an arguMemphis.
in
service)
of
had:point
a
Education
conduct
of
Board
will
County
the NAACP,
ment in a dice game. He was
every reason to believe thatjThe 73-year old religious and Leadership Training Institute in
dead on arrival at
pronounced
the Federal Court order for the ieducational leader is nationally
John Gaston hospital.
Memphis on Saturday. Jan. 28.
pulpiand
orator
an
as
the
known
integrating
or
program
Mrs. Hever Webb of 1526 Meri
county schools was being car- teer.
one-day session is to be
The
who considered the victim
ton,
ried out. Administrative oft., It was publicized last week-1
as a foster son. said that Mr.
NAACP
Memphis
the
at
held
assurance
us
given
cials had
end that the Shelby County
Bobo came to live with them
JAMES E. BOBO
that court orders were being, Board of Educaton will take its brench office at 234 Hernandd
the N. Fifth st. address
at
fulfilled. We heard no com-!;first steps this week to imple- st., and will start at 9 a.m.
IN VIETNAM — Staff sergeant
after her son. Marvin Preyer. At the time of his death, he
plaints. And our confidence ment last week's Federal court
Robert P Taylor, Jr., grandson
befriended him as a teenager. was employed as a truck driver
of Mr. and Mrs. F'. Burford of
in our administrators did not integration order. Supt. George The institute is designed to
an ifor a meat packing company.
1-172 Kyle st., Memphis, is on At the time the youth was
lead us to foment any investi- Barnes was quoted as saying. NAACP officials with the poliin However, his buddy Marvin
nights
the
spending
orphan,
VietAB,
beNhut
out
Son
activities".
at
Tan
duty
and drove everyone
gation of their
"We just got our official copy cies and programs of the or- TWO TOTS ; DIED HERE—
was able to pass his physical
wherever
and
cars
abandoned
— the order. The first thing
nam. where he arrived in Nofore the iietims. three and
That was, in essence, the
Tiny shoes and scorched
, of
for military servexaminations
a
as
shelter.
serve
to
and
nine months, could be vember 1966 as an administra- else he could find
mariner in which Elder Blair Monday we'll give written no- ganization
'
toys remained in this room
ice, and is now on his second
enough
seaof
more
for
old
graduate
course
became
Memphis
supervisor.
refresher
Their
tive
be brought to safety.
When he
T. Hunt. prominent
in a house at Millington as
tice of second choices to
tour of duty in Viet Nam.
grandmother was burned j Hamilton High school, he has to enter military service, Mrs.
leader, and the only Negro about a dozen students who soned officials.
remnants of two babies
she is trying
while trying to rescue them. served in Seoul, Korea. His wife Webb said, he tried to enlist in Mrs. Webb says
member ol the Shelby County applied to W'hitehaven High
who were burned to death
home for
sent
boy
her
have
to
belief
M.
the
Mildred
in
service
former
the
is
answered
the
NAACP, on Sundas %Olen a wooden
(Withers Photo)
the military
Board of Education
School and wer turned away All members of
she is
but
funeral,
Bobo
the
' Bridgeforth.
i heater ignited the building
that he would find a place that
a reporter's questions relative because of lack of space.
are invited to attend.
sure whether he will be
not
atbut
home."
"call
delayed
could
the
he
on
position
to his
"The next thing we'll do, is
tempts to pass the physical allowed to conic.
implementation of the Federal contact about 70 Negro children
His survivors include four
examination were futile.
court order regarding the in. who applied to go to white
a stepmother and other
sisters,
from
County
moved
tegration of Shelby
When the Webbs
then didn't show up.
relatives.
Mr.
Fifth.
N.
on
Schools.
home
their
show
They will be required to
s are inMr. Hunt, former 111
Bobo remained there as a room- Funeral arrangement
:-tdileicause why they didn't come to
'
icomplete.
Washingprincipal of Booker T.
er.
;the schools they requested.
ton High School, pastor of T
They'll be allowed to stay where
Mississiypi Boulevard Christian ,the are if they to. bu we must
Church, and one of the city's , report to the court their reasons
most outstanding Negro leaders, for not taking their choice."
has been a member of the
Integration of faculties in the .
Shelby County Board of Educas 54 schools is not ex-i
elec-county'
lion for llve years. He was
to be increased before
ted to the position by the cauntypected
Mr. Barnes said.
fall.
duction of the two new
next
Not since DeSoto planted
retire.
Court, shortly after hs
after
came
action
members: Nfrs. N o r in a
ment as principal of WashIngtonl The Board's
planted the red and yellow
District
Federal
by
order
an
administraand Mrs. Jean Johnwas
Griffin
he
where
High,
colors of Spain on the
tor for over 25 years. As pastor udge Bailey Brown to speed
- Rivermont
Midnight
son.
will
"mighty Mississippi"
orof Mississippi Boulevard Chris- implementation of another
of the
stroke
the
"as
such
and
witness
Memphians
May.
tian Church, Elder Hunt is thelder handed down last
fairy godmother's wand"
pomp and circumstance as
the seasons will come alive
they will February 24, at.
as the "living ads" with
the Rivermont's very spectheir hair coiled in jewels,
tacular Spanish Pavilion dresses of tulips, daisies,
ballroom.
bathing beauties, leaves of
The decor can only be
gold and brown will promeexplained by such adjecto the tunes of "Sudnade
years
21
for
serving
After
tives as "rn a gnifico and
It's Spring", "The
denly
as field representative on the .
"fabululoso". The well apThings We Did Last Sumpointed ballroom is done in
AFL-CIO staff, Henry B. White
mer", "September Song".
in vivid red and black with
of 1519 Hanauer st will retire
"Winter Wonderland" and
dark walnut furnishings so
this week, Jan. 31.
"Autumn Leaves". WILL
typical of Moorish design
YOU.,
It was as a red cap at Union
and architecture. To those
Station here in the late Thirties
There are•only 500 tickets
who are familiar with Tom
that Mr. White became interleft and tables will be on a
Well's artistry—it is fabuested and active in the labor
firat—come basis. Tickets
lous.
movement, lie helped to organand patron entries may be
ize what was known then as
purchased from the followThe music for the pace
ing J-U-G-S:
the "International Brotherhood
doble a-go-go will be jumpMiss Marie Bradford, Mrs.
of Red Caps,'' hut what is today ,
ing—and at times suave with
the United Transport Service
Hester Miller, Mrs, Gerri
Bow Legs Miller and his
Employees with the national
Little, Mrs. Pearl Gordon,
all-stars. The theme for 1967
offices in Chicago.
Mrs. Anne Nelson, Mrs.
is "THE BALL OF ALL
Helen Cooke, Mrs. Sarah
SEASONS", The J-U-G-S
Mr. White was elected the
Plinks Kisner. Solores Moore, Georgia Garmon, Twyler
Chandler, Mrs. Dolores
first president of the VISE
This bevy of young beauties will model for the Pre-Valenhave pledged the proceeds
Lewis, Mrs. Joan Johnson,
Miles, Mary Layton, Gloria Brunson, -loan Harris and
local, and has served in that
of this year's event to St.
tine Fashion Show Scholarship benefit to be held at the
Mrs. Norma Griffin, Mrs.
post ever since.
Martha Furguson. Seated in front Is Mrs. Sue Dismukes,
,Jude Children's Hospital.
Rosewood Alb at 905 S. Lauderdale st. on Sunday, Feb. 12.
Smith and Mrs. JoseNedra
sale
on
are
Tickets
School.
Memphis
Charm
the
of
director
the
of
by
highlii;hts
Since 1044. he has been as
of
the
sponsored
being
One
is
to g p.m. The affair
from
Bridges.
phine
the ball will be the intro.
at Harlem House restaurants.
Memphis ('harm School at 63 S. Main. From left are Misses
HENRI B. WHITE
(See White, Page 2)
'e.

ooting Victim
ried To Join Army

A
2
8

NAACP Officials
on'
Acti
t
Cour
Federal
:To Attend Session
Shocks Shelby Board On Leadership

'Ball Of All Seasons
To Benefit St. Jude

Henry White To Retire
From Staff Of AFL-CIO

9
6
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SAIGON DIARY

Viet Correspondent
Writes 'Open Letter'

Ministers Wives
Fellowship Dinner
i Held At
Bonds' Recidence

The Ministers' Wives' Fellowship Group is one of the most
influential organizations in the
city, yet one of the quietest,
according to one observer.
However, there are occasions
By ETHEL L. PAYNE
Khu Ong My Tu
yin Raiford, 942 W. 64th at.; when they relax.
Daily Defender Correspondent
Khu Ong My Tu 1
Robbins, 111., Pfc. Robert FlowSuch was the occasion during
Khu Ong My Tu 4
ers, 1427 Portland ave.; Atlanta, the Yuletide holidays when the
SAIGON -- Dear Folks at
Dong Bich 1
Ga., Lance Cpl. Freddie Wiles, group had its annual and regSOW Sometimes the war in Thy Lodn
1000 W. 53rd st., St. Louis, ular Christmas Dinner Party,
Viet Nam seems very far away
This is what is needed 7 soap ?do., Lance Cpl. Jeffrey Fink, at the home of Rev. and Mrs.
and incomprehensible. It folks
have sons or husbands or other in quantity, tooth brushes and 60 Lorne Woods at.; Riviera Dave Boyd, 514 E. Trigg Ave.,
relatives fighting here, it be- tooth paste, clothing of all Beach, Fla., Lance Cpl. Jordan on December 25th. 1966.
F. Price, 1675 N.W. 25th ave.
One oarticipant said. "The
comes a little more personal; sizes for the children, slacks,
Also Tampa, Fla., Sgt
but still there is the question of shirts. small
dining room was a
spacious
jackets, T-shirts, Lee Jordan, 9001
what are we bore for'
Sane pl.; Los niece of beauty. The lace tablepanties, thong sandals (the WetAngeles, Cal., Sgt.
To the men who are involved, namese perfer these to the Walker, 6716 Sixth ave;Randall cloth. with its center-piece of
Vista, real live Japanese holly, with
closed
type
of
shoes)
toys
there is no doubt about their
and Cal., Capt. T h o rn to n
Boyd, clusters of red balls. filled in
games,
especially footballs, baspurpose. They only wish you
(Commander Lima
Co. 1); with gay red poinsettias and
could see for yourself so that ketballs and baseball equip- Brooklyn, N.Y., Sgt. Roy
John- roses, gave zest and the yule
you could have a better under- ment.
sn, 889 Lincoln pl.; Suisun Cal.
soirit to all the members and
stasding.
The marines are teaching the Lance Cpl. 011ie Benson $15
guests.
their
One way to get this is to be- children American stmta which Louisiana St.
guests were Rev. and
"The
Of course
come involved by helping the they love and adapt to quickly.
Project
Help
Rev. and
men over there to help the For the doctor and the hospital would take organization, and we Mrs. Dave Bond,
Rev. and Mrs.
people of South Viet Nam and at Thy Lodn, there is a need suggest you involve everyone Mrs. C. Mims.
thus, hopefully, to bring the for Vitamins C, B-1 and 13-12, from the mayors to the church- U. N. Lee as guests of Mrs.
Mrs. A. E.
end of conflict a little closer. penicillin, sterile
pads
and es, businesses and civic groups. A. J. Campbell.
was the guest of the
lCampbell
bandages.
The
The
Sengstacke
maternity
Newspapers
rooms
We suggest Project Help for
president of the group: Mrs.
five villages we've visited near could use blankets for the chil- will assist you with publicity.
To help coordinate your ef- W. M. Barr. Rev. and Mrs.
Da Nang. Of course, there are dren and baby clothes.
. B. Thompkin were guests of
many more areas: but by getThe men in action here repre- forts, we suggest that you might
Mr.< - Roy L. Davis, Rev. and Parkway Pure Oil Station 1546 S. Parkway East. Right
want
to
write
these
men
care
ting started here, the idea sent many cities. Here are a
of:
Capt.
Mrs. L. M. McNeal were guests 'o Left, Dr. Arthur A Gipson - Owner. Mr. James W.'
James
Stackpole,
could spread and go a long way few, for example:
Force Information Office
of Rev. and Mrs. J. W. Wyms. Ezell - Owner, Mrs. Ophelia M. Lacey - Secretary, Mr.
These are the villages, all
Memphis, Tenn.. Lance Cor- Ill Marine Amphibious Force
Mrs Conley was guest of Lawrence W. Benson, Mr. Joe Maxson. Mr. Leslie
close to the second largest poral Lorenzo Forest, 2351 Ver- Military Assistance Command,
Mrs. W. T. Grafton. Mrs. J. W. Hughes, Mr. Bill Brown. This courteous and efficient
town in South Vietnam:
dun at.. Chicago. Ill„ Pfc. Al. Viet Nam
Hills is secretary of the soon- staff is waiting to serve you. For all of your automobile
care of FPO San Francisco, soring group.
needs, stop at Parkway Pure Oil Station -Today- 1546
California 96602
"After the festive dinner of
her proved futile. Mrs. McGee Packages should be sent here turkey, baked ham, and all the S. Parkway East. Prices are unbelievably low to fit your
was in the building at the time or distribution to the villages. trimmings, the ladies opened pocket; car wash, tune up, Lubrication, flats fixed,
,death.
Sincerely, and admired beautiful gifts Major Mechanic Repairs, 24-hour mechanic daily. Credit
of the child's
Ethel Payne from their secret pals, their cards accepted. Let us serve you -NOW"!!!
Mrs. McGee said that a few
(Continued From Page 1) days before the girl took the
He is vice president of the 35th husbands, their fellow wives,
fataloverdose, she ca
and even guests, who were In.
that the nurses Ward Civic club, Precincts 2 eluded in the packages.
told
her
and
being
About an hour after
and attendants were cnist-eat- and 3.
—
The trend in wall coverings
told that she was to go for the
tog the children in the hswital He was slated to retire in
check-up, the girl vanished and
is toward surfaces of a permathere,h had
was listed as a missing person1966 from the AFL-CIO staff.
nent carefree natue rather
beaten after fainting at a dance.
for about 24 hours. When found,
but was asked to remain a year
than
those needing refinishing
she said that she hail spent the
longer.
every
six or twelve months.
river.
night on the banks of the
His wife. Mrs. Myrtle White,
"She appeared to be in a state
Paneling and ceramic tile are
is one of the city's leading
of shock," Mrs. McGee said,
two of the most popular forms
"and so I suggested that she (Continued From Page 1) cosmetologists. They are the
of permanent surfaces.
parents of one daughter, Mrs.
spend the night at Juvenile
Court. But later that night they signed to Region 8, which in- Peggy Ann Bullett, a teacher
called and siad that she bad cludes the states of Tennessee, in the Chicago public school
begun screaming and yelling North Carolina and South Caro- system.
and they had to carry her to lina- He has done organizational
6 LIMIT
Save Time! Save Money!
work in all parts of the South.
the hospital."
CORRECT'
with
\.
\6.
Mrs. McGee said that the A member of the Frontiers
girl returned home the follow- Club International, Mr. White
INVITATIONS
ANNOUNCEMENTS
ing day, and that she took her is a member of boards of direcACCESSORIES
to the health clinic for the tors of the Urban League, Griigs
istA1,44,41
frousuto..•
check-up. .and the test proved Business College and the Goodw•d4i.5
w•mo,y books, nopkins, tebl• docoro"negative...
will Home for Children.
AT LOWRY AN 15, Wt.—. for hobs, brid•'s cob* knife, sec. Al! boavlifully
6 LIMIT
of Wolin oh41
Despite the clearance, she In other years he has served After her alarm failed to go trainging as an Air Force of- porionol;tod, wide cliAco
Asko.. Lot a 415 you with
said her daughter dreaded going as a member of the boards of off and her car wouldn't start, fice equipment repairman is Gietipiit SEE OUR COMPLETE ONE—
back to school where she could the Memphis branch of the Elke Sommer took a cab and Airman Willie R. Jimerson,
Dealers
be tormented by students who NAACP and the Abe Scharff was an hour late for filming Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Willie
743.9529
knew about her having been branch of the YMCA.
on her starring role in Univer R. Jimerson, Sr., of 524 east's L. V. Tate
743-0239
make to go to the health clinic. Mr. White is a member and Male." Arriving at the studio, rd. The airman, a 1965 graduate John P. Bonner:
525-4991
"She asked to be taken back officer of the Bethel United l she change into a nightgown of Mitchell High school, recently Arnette Montague
946-5915
back to Juvenile Court," her Presbyterian
and and spent the whole day before completed basic training at Dover Crawford, Jr.
churcr
mother said. "and then one serves as treasurer of the the cameras in bed for a se- ic training at Lackland AFB,
PI•as• Call Aft.' 4:00 P.M.
day left home like she was church and its trustee board.tries of boudoir scenes.
Tex.
going to school, and kept on
down to Juvenile Court."
From there the girl was sent
REG. .59c VALUE
to Gailor Psychiatric clinic and
the committed to the institution
BIG 20oz.
that
M
Mrs.
terdit
McGee
at shatvalre.ainri
that the child
FAMILY SIZE
attempted suicide at Gailor by
trying to grab chemicals, and
that she thought she would
be safe from that Ganger at
Western State.
Mrs. McGee said that another
ineB
eolsivaaidr
tirl atii
celled and said that she had
? She
told her that on JAN
and the victim walked to the
nurses' station on the ward
where they were kept, they
ound it unguarded. Patsy
Ruth went inside and got
some pills and swallowed them.
"saying she wanted to go to
sleep."
The student, who was 1 years
' into
of age on Jan. 1, lapse,
a coma and lived until Thursday, Jan. 19, as efforts to save
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Alumni Day Chairman
Selected At LeMoyne
Willie Torn Miles, a 1966 grad- lie completed in the spring
uate of LeMoyne, has been
chosen chairman of the col- Mr. Miles said a skit, a takelege'k annual Alumni Day off on the LeMoyne faculty and
scheduled for the third Sunday alumni, will highlight the AlunDay program. A similar skit
in February.
Selection of the chairman was last year proved very popular
announced by Elmer*L. Hender- with the audience.
son who serves as president of Mr. Henderson announced
the LeMoyne Club of Memphis that the LeMoyne Club will
as well as head of the college's present , the Lincoln (Mo.)
General Alumni Association.
Stagecrafters
University
in
The Feb. 19 affair will be Bruce Hall on Friday night,
held in the Commons, starting March 24. The touring group is
at 5 p. m. and continuing throug expected
to stage Eugene
7 p. m. This will be the last O'Neil's "Long Day's Journey
time this event will be staged into The Night."
in the Commons. Next year it Miss Eunice Carruthers is
will be conducted in LeMoynes chairman of the committee
new Student Center which will sponsoring the play.

st.

HONORED AT WILBERFORCE — Whitney M.
Young, Jr., right, executive
director of the National Urban League, received an
honorary doctor of humani-

ties degree during a visit
to Wilberforce university
last week, and here he is
welcomed to the campus by
Bishop William R. Wilkes,
left, and Dr. Rembert E.

STRING QUARTET AT LEMOYNE — The celebrated
Iowa String Quartet, formed
in 1958 at the University of
Iowa, will render a daytime
concert at LeMoyne College
on Friday of next week (Feb.

Stokes. He challenged stie
dents to march to the libraries, march your children to the libraries, march
to PTA
meetings, and
march to education class.

Urban League Director Tells
Students About 'Color Power'

AN4 sta
.00

3). The program is scheding to attend. The artists
uled for Bruce Hall and will
are, left to right: Allen Ohstart at 10:30 a. m. It will
mes, violinist; John Ferrell,
be free and the oublic is inviolinist; Charles Wendt.
vited. A special section
cellist, and William Preucil,
will be reserved for city and violist.
county school students wish'

Joseph Westbrook of Memphis.
Representing TEA werJe ohn
0. Barnes, Jr., of Lewisburg,
Dr. George Mathis of Chattanooga, Dr. Don Sahli of Nashville, Dana F. Swick of KingsNASHVILLE----The
Delegate sociation's Representative As- port' and Aubrey M Witherington, of Memphis.
Assembly of the Tennessee sembly in December,
the proEducation Congress will meet
posed plan of unification was Other items of business will
Saturday, Feb. 4, at Tennessee
____
_____ include annual reports from the
State University, according to
officers including the executive
G. W. Brooks of Clarksville.
secretary and the treasurer
TEC Executive Secretary.
and reports from TEC representatives to the various naE. Harper Johnson of Athens,
tional conventions. TEC repreTEC president, will preside.
sentatives to the 1967 summer
The meeting will be held in
Mrs. Girthy L. Jackson. conventions -sill be elected on
Lawson Hall auditorium, and
Youth Counselor of the Shiloh , Feb. 4.
will begin at 9 a.m.
Baptist Church, Rev. T. F4
One of the major items on the Hammond, pastor. was guest W. J. Officer, chairman of
agenda of this annual business speaker at the Light-House the TEC Executive Committee,
meeting of the Congress will Apostolic Faith Church on Kan- has called a meeting of this
for 7:30 p.m. on
be the consideration of and isas Street last week, in theirl c
vote on the articles of merger first annual Youth Day Pro- Triday, Feb. 3.
as proposed by the joint Tee- gram.
TEA Committee on Unification.
Mrs. Jackson's subject was
During the annual meeting "The Best Gift." She has
the Tennessee Education As- spoken on many occasions in
various churches in Memphis. BOSTON — (UPI) — Los
was ex-Angeles Laker star Elgin Baylor
Great enthusiasm
pressed at Shiloh over her' was released from Massachu0 speech to the youth.
setts General Hospital following
accpeted onanimously by the1 treatment for a stomach ailbody.
ment.

TEC Delegate Assembly

^.•

To Meet At TSU Feb. 4

ALL BOOKS
DUE
JANUARY 26 001111%.

0
voo

Youth Counselor
Speaks At Shiloh '

WILBERFORECE, 0. — Pow- Mr. Young urged the students were comdered revolutionary
er is derived from the ability to apply themselves as fully as in their time," he continued.
to compete with other people,!possible in order "to be ready Mr. Young aid the Urban
money in your pockets and when the doors of • opportunity League i in a poition to play
an important role in the civil PROMOTED AT LANE
Cooke was the librarian at
ballots in a ballot box, Whitney swing open."
Marry High school in JackM. Young, Jr., told Wilberforce 1 He said there is n limit to right movement and aid it i Mrs. Anna L. Cooke has
son for 12 years before cornUniversity students today, Jan- the heights any person can League is in a position to play been appointed librarian in
an important role in the civil charge of the J. K. Daniels son for 12 years before comuary 19.
attain today — if the is fully
rigts movement and said it is Library on the Lance coling to Lane as catalogue
!prepared.
Speaking at the only private.
"We may not be marcing or lege campus in Jackson,
librariona in 1963. Mrs.
• ly-supported Negro college in Mr. Young poke on the demonstrating, but I believe we Tenn., for
Cooke wrote the "Jackson
the duration of
the North and the oldest in challenge of civil rights to the are taking direct action when
Scene" column for the Trithe Upward Bound Project
America, the executive director student and told the students we get people out of work jobs,
State Defender for 12 years.
directed by Mrs. C. D. Heof the National Urban League they must be more serious get others t retraining schools, witt. head
librarian. Mrs.
said "you can't get power by "to make up for the lack of find ways of keeping families
shouting and singing — that just opportunities in your economi- together, and provide milk for
proves you have lung power." cally and culturally deprived babies' milk bottles." he concluded.
"There is power in color—but backgrounds."'
it's green as in money, brown He warned the students not
as in covers of school books, to get caught up in any nationMr. alistic movements nor to corn and white as in ballots," --•
Young continued.
pletely reject the Negroes' pastl
He received an honorary doc- as nothing worth remembering
ike
Asked
Members, of the joint TECWalter Washington, chairman is to develop common policy on
tor of humanities degree at or learning from.
TEA Committee included for
of the National Pan-Hellenic rushing, pledging, and initia-1
Wilberforce
president,
eo goinng to crumble and NeTEC were Claude C. Bond of
Council and president of Utica tion on the college campuses
Wilberforce's winter convoca- groe are neither going to Afcollege, Utica, Miss., has an- that have chapters of the eight
Chattanooga, George W. Brooks
tion. Dr. Rembert E. Stokes, rica nor et up their own tate,
nounced a "Summit Confer- Greek-letter organizations on sents
of Clarksville, E. Harper Johnpresident, co n- o we mut get along in thi
Wilberforce
son of Athens, W. J. Officer of
WASHINGTON (UPI)—Pres- ence" of the college presi- campus.
ferred the degree on Mr. ociety both race have helped
Nashvile, and T. J. Toney and
ident Johnson asked for a ents or their representatives
Young. Bishop William
R.
of the preominantly Negro colThe
Memphis
Area
Chapter
penny-a-letter
increase in first leges.
Wilkes, chairman of the univer- -"Our forefather may not
of the American Red Cross is
sity's board f trustees, intro- in the hort time we have, but class and airmail rates to help
providing disaster relief assistThe meeting is to be attended
that
thing
did
many
they
duced the peaker.
finante an accelerated building also by the national presidents
ance to 23 persons affected by
the fire which swept one buildand automation program for and executive secretaries of the
ing of Owen College, 697 Vance
the nation's "obsolete" postal Greek letter organizations.
Avenue.
It is to be held at the new
system.
Paschal's Motor hotel in Atian- ROME (UPI) — Soviet Presir
The local Red Cross chapter
Mr. Johnson told Congress in ta on Saturday. Jan. 28, start- dent Nikolai Podgornv arrived
provided
housing for 14 students
10.
for an historic visit to talk
his budget message that $50 ing at
hotel where they will
Among those persons attend- trade with the Italian govern- at a local
•
.
•
million in additional revenues in
vinain until suitable dormitory
•
•
g the meeting
will
be Dr. ment and peace with Pope Paul
space
is located by the college.
would be raised by increasing Larzarette Hale and Mrs. CaVI. Mild _Anti-Soviet nemonstraordinary letters from 5 to 6 rey B. Preston, Alpha Kappa
Clothing
lost by students as
tions spluttered throughout the
they fled the fire has been recents and airmail from 8 to 9 Alpha sorority; Dr. Geraldine
city.
placed by the Memphis Area
cents. He set July 1 as the P. Woods and Mrs. Marie Fonsworth, Delta Sigma Theta so- Police pounded on two young Red Cross, including eye-glasstarget date for the increase. rority; Mrs. Annie W. Neville
es lost by two students. The,
men who hoisted an anti-Soviet
Getting a six-montn reprieve and Mrs. Juanita Simpson, Sig- placard urging "liberty" as the Red Cross will also provide
ma Gamma Rho, and Mrs. Milpayment for medical and ambuunder the plan would be secoed
dred C. Braham and M r s. Podgorny motorcade nesred the lance expenses which are not
and third class mailers. Their Emma J. Dewberry. ZetA Pai
presidential place for he first covered by insurance and will
Beauty Package!
rates would go up 20 to 30 per Beta Sorority.
round of talks. The men were replace needed textbooks and
cent but not until Jau. 1.
Fraternity
bed linens lost in the fire.
national
presihauled off to headquarters for
Red Cross emergency disas"To provide improved serv- ents and executive secretaries
questioning.
ter units were on the scene and
ices, to cover proposed pay coming for the session in AtULYSSES HOLMES
increases for postal workers lanta are Dr. Lionel Newsom Security forces also inter- provided some 50 gallons of
and largely offset the remain- and Laurence T. Young, Alpha vened to break up a brawl be- coffee and 27 dozen donuts!
1100.
YOU THE BEST IN
from four mobile disaster units!
ing postal deficit, a postal rate Phi Alpha; Atty. Thomas Bradincrease is both necessary and ley and Earl A. Morris, Kappa tween leftist and right-wing during the five hours firemen
desirable," the President said. Alpha Psi; George E. Meares youths in a nearby street where spent fighting the blaze. Six-,
and Atty. H. Carl Moultrie, the
headquarters of the neo- teen Red Cross first aiders I
Elaborating, postal officials Omega Psi Phi; and Dr. Alvin
were at the fire scene tsj pro-!
Fascist
Italian social movesaid the department's proposed J. McNeil and William E.
vide first aid to three firemen
ment party is !ocated. No ar- and two student injured at the
$6-6 billion budget for the 1968 Doar, Jr.. Phi Beta Sigma.
fiscal year marked the start The purpose of the meeting rests were made.
college.
A Variety of Cars to Choose From.. of an overhaul of what they
termed a "1930's postal sys'ha Our New Car Showroom... •
tem."

I

Top Greeks Summoned To

r
Postal

Rate

p
By LI3.1

A

Atlanta Summit Meet

Baylor Released
Joins
J oi Mates In LA

Red Cross T

Replace Books
tud

Soviet President
In Rome For
Talks With Pope

Lost

The veteran National Basketball Association scoring ace had
been under observation at the
hospital for 36 hours and took
a plane for Los Angeles shortly
after his release.
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Special
VALUES
Good Looking Comfort!
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Cougar

;

BUYS

'Tao Hove

A Top Is Over Our Used Car Shopping Choices.
150 Cars To Choose

FROM
Come in Today and Let Holmes Show
You The Many
Beaui;ful Features of Cougar.
HIDDEN HEADLIGHTS — OPEN AT NIGHT
Tail Lights Flash in 3 Step Sequence
Manse

fs, Amegoior

0.1), al OM

.
•u
wenArs
'''

PARKWAY
2144 Lamar
327-3711

Resident
WH 2-3169

Congress Views
Social Security
Tax Hike Warily
WASHINGTON (UPI)
The
23 million Americans on Social
Security seemed assured of
benefit increases, but whether
they wodld get as inuch as
President Johnson wanted for
them was highly uncertain.
The chief executive's proposal
for sweeping changes in the
Social Security system plus
an over-all 20 per cent boost in
benefits got a mixed reaction
on Capitol Hill Monday.
Senate Democratic leader
Mike Mansfield, Mont , called
the message — the first from
the President to the new 30th
Congress — "a major social
document — original, perceptive, compassionate and boid.
"I am confident that my
colleagues will respond to those
proposals in a way that will do
honor to this Congress for generatious to come," the Montana
lawmaker said.
But Chairman Russell B.
Long, fl-La., of the Senate
Finance Comtnelce, while applauding tbe idea of increased
benefits, seemed chary of the
financing involved.

Junior Boys'

(
6
ii»,t14: Beauty
and Cleansing Soap

Boxer Longies
97c

JANUARY SPECIAL

10 for 43C

1967 Oldsmobile

Keep your skin young and'
fresh leoking by using a soap
that's practically a beauty
treatment. Big buy — 10 in

Tailored the wia' he likes his
pants. Sturdy 100% cottons
with zipper fronts, elastic
backs and adjustable button
side tabs. Two handy pockets. Checks, solids and patterns. too. Sizes 310 8.

"88"

Easy Way To Carry Your Suits

4 Door Sedan
Fully Equipped

3489
Price includes automatic transmission, power steering, power brakes,
factory air, tinted glass, white well tires, chrome door frames,
wheel discs, deluxe steering wheel, radio. all standard safety features.

PRIFOROLDS
2525 Summer

323-5556

Tour Pak Suit Bag
Pro1.4.11‘e plastic carry hag for
your car. or plane and train travel.
Convenient Carry handle plus
fold-out closet hanger Gripper
closures. ideal for ladies' f- ur
stoles, too.

KRESS
VARIETY FAIR

57c

Open Mon. 930 fil600
Thurs9M)W900
Tues., Wed SO
91,1t4:2"
•

9 NO. MAIN ST.

9
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Mrs. Mary Lester
Is Buried Here

Civil Service Lists
New Examinations
The United States Civil Serv- making application. See Anice Commission this ollbek an- nouncement 402 for full infornounced new examinations as mation and
instructions for filfollows:
ing. SEASONAL ASSISTANT
LIBRARIAN (Paying 66351 to
(paying $2.44 an hour) for tern
porary employment during the $17550 a year) for duty with
summer of 1967 in a limited various Federal agencies lonumber of post offices throughthe Washington D. C.
out the country. A written test cated
area.
The
academic and exis required. See Announcement
No. 405 B for instructions perience requirements for these
about where to send your ap- positions are contained in Anplication. It must be postmarknouncement WA-7-04, together
ed by Feb. 9, 1967.
with instructions for filing an
OFFICE AID (paying $3,609
to $4269 a year) for permanent No written test is required for
employment in clerical office applicants who qualify based on
work and office machine oper- a master's degree or fifth year
ation throughout the United bachelor's degree in
library
States, including the Washingscience.
ton, D. C., metropolitan area.
A written test is required, to
be given on March 11, 1967 to
all applications who file by
Feb. 6, 1967, the last date for
HAMiZOND
sAA
-ryDUDS
()Rel.:NJ-4 MS

•
67TH ANNIVERSARY —
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Williams, standing behind
cakes, eelabrated their 67th
wedding
anniversary at

their home in Trenton,
Tenn., on Sunday, Jan. 15,
and standing in back of
them are three of their four
children and two daughters-

in-law, and a friend. From
left are Mrs. Ora Banks,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Williams, Mrs. Bertha Barham, Mrs. Griffin Williams

and Mr. Witlassma Ons- Kan;
Ebb Williams of Detroit,
was not present for the
clelbration.

_

Cath - Corn Director To
Edit Catholic Weekly

tried to harass 1:y. They shoved
the youth to the ground and
called for dogs to help move
the demonstrators back from
the hotel.

Anti-Ky
'Picket
un Over

Mrs. Lester had lived in Memphis for many years, and
then moved to Hayti, Mo.,
where she died Jan. 14. She
was the sister of Mr. Hartful
Turner, who is on the Board of
Trustees of the Shiloh Baptist
Church.

TSD NEWSBOY — Larry Honard, Jr., son of Mrs. Ruthie
May Howard of 1464 Oakwood
at., thanks his customers for
their patronage. The Tri-State
Defender newsboy is 14 years
of age and an eighth grade stu- Mrs. Lester leaves many
dent at the Hyde Park Elemea- relatives and friends to mourn
he` passing.
tary school.

New Subscription Order
I

Kindly send me the Tri-State
1
Defender to address below
On* year $6.00 Six months $3.50

KAMM LOOK
SUM ME

*MAUR
et

SLICK BLACK
AT YOUR DRUGG ST

Sales.Servi

THE NEW TRI-STATE DEFENDER

Rentals
I TO

Phone
682-4637
Perkins
Ext.

482 S.

I Street Addrets
Clry

Brunswick,Selects
Public Speakers
For 4-H Contest

war.

sh

Fights erupted outside Ky's
hotel in brisbane, Australia,
several days ago.

DI

r;

Shop BIG STAR
"Where The
Prices Are Right
And The
Clerks Polite"

Some 300 young antiwar demonstrators chanted ''Sieg Heil"
to a noticeably perturbed Ky
when he arrived outside parliament house in Wellington.

Protests Mount
Over Kerr Firing
BERKELEY, Calif. (UPI) —
University of California's Berkeley campus academic Senate
planned to consider a peace
gesture from regents as protests mounted over the dismissal of President Clark Kerr.
It was apparent, however,
the 2,000 member faculty group
would not be easily satisfied.
They scheduled a meeting and
another meeting of faculty
members was called for Friday
night.
advocated
teachers
Some
daily 10-minute vigils of protest,
a public ceremony ia the Greek
Theater — scene of student
protest rallies in recent years
— and a flood of letters to
regents, expressing faculty willingness to "seriously consider
other job offers ... if (adverse)
conditions prevail."
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HOEHN HAS GOT IT:

Fun for Everyone
Play "Let's Cu To
The Races" Win
up to $500.

7 P.M. Saturday
Night. 5 Big
Races. Channel 5
WMCT-TV.

SET

867 Union
527-4471

901%.TO

2969 Summer
32'4-5594

BLACK or
BROWN
$3600
You'll wear Staey-Adams Shoes for
years—knowing they're the finest you can buy. Fine
Land-craftsmanship...rich styling...luxurious
leathers... assure you instant and everlasting
'OCItimet-a- plus smart good looks that'll carry pa •
through many seasons.

Choir Robes, Pulpit, Academic Gowns
and Accessories
RENTAL ROBES AVAILABLE
Place Your Order Now
For Individuals And Groups
•

CALL, WRITE or WIRE
CUSTOM

.

um

B ins

TAILORS

INC.

248 Vance Ave.
. 99 South Main Street
•

Chart Aveaante

•

"Let's Go
To The •
Races"
WINNERS

'STOP I GO'SERVICE
PLAN FOR DOWNTOWNERS!

See Leo King
For Your
Stacy Adams; Shoes

JA 7-9320

Memphis, Tennessee
"YOUR Cearpatrf Makes What Yew Ask Pat And
Creates Whet Yea Think or
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CAR WASH $J25

THAT CAN BE MADE

Zone He.
State

It was the second violent outburst during Ky's goodwill tour
of Australia and New Zealand
to thank the two nations for
, their support in the Vietnam

Bishop Joseph A. Durick, The new editor is a native of
leader of Catholics in Tennessee, Chattanooga, a graduate of St.
announced this week the ap- Ambrose College, Davenport,
pointment of Rev. James F. Iowa where he majored in EngEiselein as executive editor of lish and Philosophy and of
the official Catholic weekly Catholic University of America,
newspaper for the state The Washington, D. C., where he AUCKLAND, New Zealand
Tennessee Register."
studied Theology four years and (UPI) — The Auckland Police
The new editor replaces earned a Master's degree in Chief's automobile ran aver an
Monsignor George F. Flanigen psychology and education. This anti-war
demonstrator
who
who has been named editor past quarter he studied journal- dived into its path. Other proemeritus and official historian ism at the University of Ten- testers harassing South Vietnessee Memphis branch.
for the Catholic Diocese.
namese Premier Nguyen Cao
Father Eiselein also serves
Ky s arrival forced police to
as State Director for the Cathocall out dogs and battle with
lic communications office, a
several youths.
service agency for films, radio,
press and television with head-1
An unidentified youth received
quarters in Memphis.
leg injuries when ne huriec
Bishop Durick also appointed
himself in front of Pace Chief
Rev. John C. Henrick. professor
Carl Spencer's car at Auckland
at Father Ryan high school, The Brunswick School 4-H airport just after Ky arriveu
Nashville, as assistant to the club held a public speaking con- from Wellington. He was rushed
executive editor. Father jjenrick test on Tuesday, Jan. 10. and to a hospital.
is a journalism graduate from the winners were Deborah Davthe University of Notre Dame. is of 8390 Ellis rd.. and James Minutes later, police hurled
several of about 150 anti-VietAssociate Editors are Revs. E. White of 8751 Ellis rd.
Paul W. Clunan, Memphis; The two will be the school's nam protesters to the pavement
Francis R. Shea, Knoxville; contestants in the county public outside Ky's hotel when the
William F. Morgan, Chatta- speaking contest to be held on youths, mostly vacationing stunooga; Miss Mary C. Brode- Feb. 11 at the Scenic Hill Ele- dents, broke through cordons
as Ky drove up.
rick, Nashville, is business mentary school.
manager.
Other winners from the vari- At least five persons were
The "Tennessee Register" is. ous schools will participate.
arrested in a 15-minute clash
an affiliate of the National Young people
between the during which police used dogs
-Register" System, with cam- ages of 10 and 18. who wish to keep demonstrators on the
bined circulation of over 775,000.
sidewalks.
In assuming his new duties, to join 4-H clubs should phone
or
write
to
Agricultural Exten- One youth sprayed ink over
Father Eiselein stated that the
central editorial offices will sion Services, the Federal Ky's aide de camp as he walked
remain in Nashville for the Building, Memphis.
through the cordon.
present time and that he will
Police moved in quickly as
demonstrators
commute weekly between Mem- George Etta Gibbs is report- the chanting
phis and the capitol city.
er.

TIM FINEST SHOES

.•

ORGANS•PIANDS

/

IN NEW ZEALAND

Funeral services for the late
Mrs. Mary Lester were held
at the Shiloh Baptish Church,
207 W. Utah, Wednesday, janudry 18, Rev. F. Fletcher Hammond, pastor, delivered the
eulogy.

When You Save
QUALITY
STAMPS
You Save
THE FAVORITE
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been acting as Mistresses of their son, Phillip and daughter
Ceremonies joined in the circle. Lynn; Mr. and Mrs. E. T. PraThe Honorary Co-Ettes were ter, R. S. Lewis, Jr., Dr. and
Myrna Williams, a student at Mrs. T. W Northcross, Rev
Defiance College and daughter and Mrs E. W. Williamson
of Mrs. J. D. Williams and the parents of "Miss Co-Ette" Mrs.
late Mr. Williams; Clarese 'Joh- Claudine Horne, Godmother of
December 30, proved to bej Around, Marsha Turner, Most ann, a student at Cedar Crest Miss Co-Ette; Mr. and Claia memorable night for many!Charming, Carol Earls. Most College and daughter of Mr. and borne Davis, Mts. Michael Leof Memphis' youth. It was onlPoised Glenda Taylor, Most Mrs. Louis B. Hobson; Nancy noir, Mr. and Mrs. Robeit McMrs. Nola Bonds of Browns- married to Lawrence Bond.
'Beautiful, Beverly Steinberg Sims, Fisk University student Ferren. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
ville Tenn. was named "Wom- Mrs. Bertha Collins was cited this night that the Memphia
Most Diplomatic and Demo- and daughter of Mr. and Mrs Watkins, Mrs. Blanche Norment
an of the Year" by the Jack as "Delta of the Year for her Chapter Co-Ette Club, Inc., cratic Sandra
Hobson, Most Howard B. Sims: Jes.ica John- from
Ft. Wayne, Indiana;
son, Tennessee Alumni chapter untiring service to the sorority gave its eighth
annual Charity Intellectual
Joyce
Lincoln; son, Fisk U Student and daugh- Mr. and Mrs. Howard B. Chandof Delta Sigma Theta Sorority. beyond the call of duty.
Ball entitled, "An Evening In Chandler; Most Popular, Joyce ter of Mrs. Inez Johnson and ler, and their little daughter
Mrs. Bonds was picked from
Fantasy", in the C. Arthur Parker, Most Friendly, Peggy the, late Mr. Johnson. and Bonita; Mr. and Mrs. James
speaker
The
for
occathe
many nominees from Jackson
Bruce Hall of LeMoyne College. Prater, and Most Talented Mel' Carolyn Bridgeforth. Knoxville Harris. Mrs. Cassell Randolph.
and surrounding communities sion was Mrs. Mose Yvonne HoCollege student and daughter Miss Gertrude Young. Mr. and
The ball got off to a swinging ba Sartor.
Memphis,
oks
of
instructor
an
and named at the 54th Foundstart
around eight o'clock p.m. The Co-Ette Sponsored Miss of Mr. and Mrs. Stonewall Mrs. Louits B. Hobson. John
foreign
of
languages
at
Douger's Day celebration held at
Helping to set the pace was Erma Lee Laws then took Bridgeforth.
lass High school.
Starks, Mr. and Mrs. Willie T.
Lane College.
Mrs. Bonds has been out- Mrs. Daisy Trotter Shaw, the well known teenage band, time out to recognize the After Miss C o-E t t e was Taylor, Mr. and Mrs. William
standing in community service, president of the Jackson chap the Bar Kays accompanied vo- Guests of Honor Miss Harry crowned she was honored with H. Hunt, Mrs. James E. Lee,
giving her time and energy to ter of Delta Sigma Theta Soror- cally by Carl Sims and also the Mae Sirmins, Principal of Mag- a curtsy from each Co-Ette. Mr. and Mrs. Frank T. Sims,
out,side duties aside from her ity presided. A cash donation Invaders. The decorations were nolia School and Chairman of The Co-Ettes danced to the tune Mrs. Jewel Hulbert, MR and
jobs of managing a Super mar- was given Lane College to be lovely reminders of the Christ- the 1966 United Negro College of Misty ending their prs.sen- Mrs. James Johnson, Mr. and
ket and operating a beauty applied to the United Negro mas Season. The girls had co- Fund Campaign; Elder Blair tation. While the Co-Ettes and Mrs. Willliam Parker, Mrs.
vered the walls with Christmas T. Hunt, Pastor of Mississippi their escorts posed for pictures Mary ohnson, Mrs. Anna Morris
school in Brownsville. She is College Fund. •
trees
d poinsettas And so the Blvd. Christian Church aud a refreshments were serve d. and L. T. R. Turner.
night progressed.
member of the Shelby County There was Christmas red punch
Dior, Balmain,
Givenchy,, At approximately
ten o'clock, Board of Education and Dr. red and green hors d'eourves
Norell - dozens of,the moment that all of the Hollis F. Price, President of and tasty Christmas cookies
women's fashion designers werel Co-Ettes had eagerly awaited, LeMoyne College. The Co-Ette Some of the parents and adult
world-renowned, but the men's came. It was time to present Prexy Sandra Hobson presented guests watching the teens ap- KIDS WHO ARE BUMS
the Co-Ettes of the year. 1966- Miss Simons with a check for propiately dressed in pretty
wear designer remained anony67. A most romantic and beau- $1,000 for the UNCF.•• This evening gowns and smart tuxmous, with the exception of a tiful picture was drawn as each brings the Co-Ette total for the
edoes were Mrs. Mollie C. BolEND UP IN JAIL
Ifew couturiers like Schiaparelli Co-Ette carrying a poinsetta UNCF up to 6,550. Carol Ann ton, Mr. and Mrs. F. .1. Earls
or Don Loper, who lent their nose gay glided down the Earls, Chairman of the Jr. their son, Felton. Jr., home
"WOMAN OF THE YEAR"
brated their fifty-fourth annames to a line of ties or sport floor, acknowledged their es- Board of Directors presented from Howard Medical College;
The designer is finally,making
- Mrs. Nola Walker Bond
niversary at Lane college
shies
corts with curtsies and pro- Miss Simons with an orchid on
of Brownsville, Tenn., was on Sunday, Jan. 15. Mrs. a name for himself in men's,
ceeded through an arch of poin- behalf of the Co-Ettes.
honored as the "Woman of
Bond is holding a plaque fashions. For years, no one, Pierre Cardin. who created settas to their places.
Then came the moment the
the Year" by the Jackson
h of dress from hats
and bouquet of roses pre- except those in the business it- a philospy
The procession was as follows audience had been waiting
Tenn. Alumnae chapter of
to
s
h
a
s
o
e
.
stimulated
t
dl
sented to her at the servself, knew the name of a single
Sandra Hobson, the President, for, the crowning of "Miss
Delta Sigma Theta sorority
h
Jacques
J
ice.
men's wear designer, according Courreges, Laroce,
escorted by Ronald Claxton, Co-Ette of 1967." The four conwhen the members celeHeim,
Esterel,
l
Philippe
V
ene,
t
to Gentlemen's Quarterly.
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WELL WHAT
"What Happened To
Civil Rights Movement'!"
is the the ,roops left there came a
title of an article appearing in
the current edition of the re. blinding reaction, sparked by
Ku Klux Klan and the Jimspectably conservative Harper's
Magazine, a long-time national crow segregation) laws.
ly-circulated publication. The Now, in the 20th century . . .
1954, the nation
article was written by a wide- starting
another resurgeuce
ly-known and respected Amen- of
(be civil rights movement
can historian, C. Vann WoolNeward, Sterling Professor of to up-grade the status
history at Yale university. Pro- gores. From 1954 till 1966 the
fessor Woodward has written cycle asserted itself again.
erin
Supreme Courta the
several books about the South,
sion ordering integration
he was born and grew The
up. Most relevant to his thesis schools, started the rise. The
In the article is his book, "Re- climax came with the sit-ins,
union and Reaction" (or the end marches, civil rights laws, and
of the First Reconstruction) and the like. Then came the decline
"The Strange Career of Jim marked by the beginning of
token-ism . . . in which only
Crow."
Professor Woodward is con- left-handed passes were made
cerned with V:e fate of the civil at obeying the laws passed and
rights movement in the face of the so-called gains made. Now,
the recent so-called 'white the nation is in another period
backlash" . . . which indicates of reaction . . distinguished
a wave of majority reaction by the speed with which the
to the Negro's drive for equality, majority gnilbed at the excuse
The historian points out that in to slap the Negro back into
movements such as the race Ma "place" . . . examples are
problem, there are periods of the refusal to accept a fair
rise, in the clamor for reforms; housing law in big cities the
nrrival at a climax, with na- move to wipe out such obstreptional interest being stirred; erous Negroes as A. Clayton
then the period of decline, Powell, Stokeley Carmichael
when the country begins to tire and the like.
a nd fi- Professor Woodward observed
of the agitations;
nally reaction, when the ma- that in each of the three cenjority launches movements to tunes mentioned above the
shove the pressing minority Negro has recurrently expert.
enced three twelve-year periods
back into its ''place."
Professor Woodward draws when national attention was
some parallels between civil focused on him as a national
rights efforts involving Negroes problem. Maybe 1967 marks the
in the past and those of today. end of the third of these periods
He alludes to what happened in in the United States.
Dr.
Woodward
However,
the Revolutionary War period
. . . from 1775 to 1783. The 18th writes, "Any realistic appraicentury leaders of America sal of the prospects of the
preached the doctrine of uni- movement for Negro rights in
venal freedom, equality of all 1967 and a Third Reconstrucmen, and democracy. They rea- tion to come would take full
lized that their preachments account of the ominous signs
could not stand up as long as of reaction . . . this would inslavery was accepted in their elude the numerous white demidst.
fections from the commitSo there was a general move- mem to racial justice, the dudment to free the slaves, or den silence in many quarters refind a place for the institution cently vocal with protest, the
to be swept under the rug, and mounting appeal to bigotry,
out of America. Thomas Jeffer- and the scurry of retreat in Conson and others of the "Founding greSs. From past experience
Fathers" of the nation joined it would be the part of realism
in forming an African Coloni- to expect things to get worse
zation Society. They bought the before they got better."
land and established the country All told, Professor Woodof Liberia, and supported ef- ward is saying that the civil
forts to ship the freed Negro rights movement has not as
slaves back to Africa. They yet gained the Negro the goals
were only partially successful, he seeks. He indicates that over
Of course, Professor Wood- a period of centuries the Negro,
ward did not say all the fore- as a whole, has been in the
going. But he was undoubtedly position of the mythical frog
aware of it in his analysis of in hole with a sloping embankthe parallels in civil rights ef- ment. The frog, in the effort to
forts,
get out, would jump up three
He also noted that in the 19th feet . . . but always slip back
century, from 1865-1877. there two. The Negro has gained three
was the cycle of rise in the feet by his jumping in the tendemand for a better deal for foot hole of racial chscriminathe Negro. Then there were tion.
gains . . Negroes, during the
But they should not despair.
First Reconstruction became The early slaves recognized the
Senators, Congressmen. May. situation . . and came up with
ors ,sheriffs, in politics . . . and the Spiritual song, "Keep Aenjoyed a non-segregated exis- Inching Along." Mayb that is
ence for the most part. Then the basic fact about racial
came decline, with the with- progress. Think on it.
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The Great Society
President Johnson painted his design of an advancing America in broad
strokes when he delivered his state of
the union speech before Congress.
Though the address was lengthy and
taxed the patience of t h e Republican
critics, it was a necessary review of
conditions both national and foreign
about which there was a great urgency
for Mr. Johnson to make his position
clear and spell out his goals.

ciety program rather than an income
tax surcharge.
The motive behind this strategy is
crystal clear: By sabotaging the war on
poverty and its allied phases, the Republicans hope to drive a nail so deep in
the Johnson program as to make its defeat a certainty and t h e Administration's final embarrassment inevitable.
The result would be Pfurther downward
spiralling of the President's popularity
up to the very eve of the 1968 elections.
The address was given in the typical
If they can discredit the Democratic
conversational Johnson style. There
leadership
ate- lacking responsibility,
were no attempts at catchy wording or
continuity and vision, the Republicans
rhetorical phrasing calculated to stir
will have cleared the way for their
the emotions. It was a simple, straighttriumphal entry into the White House
forward recital of facts, figures and
events with a view, obviously, to in- a year hence.
Against this background, the oustforming the American people and Coning of Rep. Adam Clayton Powell from
gress of the nature of the momentous
the House of Representatives increases
problems their government faces and
the chances of national victory for the
the steps that could lead to their soluRepublican Party. For Powell's martyrtion.
dom will be translated into a rallying cry
It was too much to expect enthu- for the Negroes of whatever shade of
siasm on the Republican side of the Con- political persuasion to forswear their
gressional audience. The GOP critics political allegiance and unite solidly bewere quick to harpoon the central point hind the Black Power movement of
of the President's thesis, the one on which Powell was the first and m o.s t
which they plan to establish their polit- articulate exponent.
ical beachhead for 1968. Mr. Johnson's
Scuttling of the President's dorecommendation of a 6 per cent sur- mestic welfare program by the new coacharge on personal and corporate income lition of Southern Democrats and Northtaxes to finance the war in Vietnam ern Republicans, together with a major
and to continue the Great Society pro- shift rf the black vote from the Demogram drew immediate negative reaction cratic column, could bring the temple of
from the Republicans. They propose power crashing down upon the heads of
drastic retrenchment in the Great So- the Democratic chieftains

Concerning Rule 22
The Senate in recent years has been1Supreme Court consistently has laid
able to halt filibusters long enough to down interpretations of the commerce
pass a succession of civil rights bills clause that make it clear that the Fedunder three Presidents: Eisenhower, eral government has ample power to
Kennedy and Johnson. The year 1966, regulate the sale and rental of property.
however, broke the chain of succession There is no absolute legal' right to diswhen filibustering Southerners blocked criminate on racial grounds in property
the passage of the Administration's new transactions any more than there is a Berniece Thomas became
civil rights proposals.
right to operate a segregated res- the bride of Robert L. Jackson on Sunday, Jan. 15, in
The old device for frustrating legis- taurant.
a ceremony performed in
lative action comes up for fresh considFlora's Wedding Chapel
Dirksen has been saying that open with Elder C. C. Carlock
eration as Rule 22 in the Senate. This
time, only the Senate Republican leader- housing is a bone in his throat. That officiating. The bride is the
1•
ship can determine whether this tactic bone has been in the senator's throat
now
for
two
years.
So
far
it
has
affectof allowing a minority to subvert the will
of the majority should remain in the ed neither Dirksen's speech nor his
digestive system. The argument is nothSenate's rule book or not.
ing
more than a stratagem designed to
Sen. Everett C. Dirksen already has
persuade
the Administration to back
announced his intention to support the
away
from
the principle of freedom of
filibuster rule with all the power at his
residence
in
exchange for allowing the
command. This strategy will afford him
rest
of
the
bill
to pass intact.
an opportunity to kill the Administration's open housing provision when the
While Southerners have in Sen.
civil rights bill comes up again for legis- Dirksen
wily ally, they must reckon
lative action.
with the fact, sooner or later, that segDirksen hides his hostility to t h e regated housing is a racial time bomb
bill behind what he terms its unconsti- that may explode anytime and anywhere
tutionality. The argument is completely with disastrous consequences to Ameriunconvincing. For nearly 30 years, the ca as a whole.

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Spay J. Thomas of 1289
Philadelphia, and the groom
the grandson of Mr and
Mrs. Quilla Jackson of 4835
Peace. The bride's gown
gown was of Venetian lace

—•1 vs
tiOhba
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WALK= FAMILY NIGHT
—Question; about city government were asked during
the recent PTA meeting held
for 1967 at the Walker Aveune Elementary school, and
top officials were present

State Of The Nation

•

to give the answers. Present on "Family Night" are
from left: C. B. Patterson,
Jr., principal; Mayor William B. Ingram, Jr., and
Patrick Johnson, Sr., city
attorney.

enhanced by a chapel train
of the same material. Her
veil was held by a pearl.
trimmed crown, and she
carried an orchid.
(McChriston Photo)

While white America is engaged in the sordid
business of denying the Negro his full citizenship
rights, while Republican racists and their Dixiecrat
allies are furiously contriving means to alter the war
on poverty, the war in Vietnam is taking an unprecedented toll of American black soldiers.
President Johnson made it clear in his state of
the nation message to Congress that the end of the
Asian war is not yet in sight and that the casualty
list may grow bigger. What he should have said right
at this point in his speech is that Negroes who constitute only 11 per cent of the total population are
CAPE KENNEDY (UPI) — being killed at the rate of 15 per
cent in the jungle
Apollo 1 Astronauts Virgil (Gus)
Grissom, Edward White and war in Vietnam. Obviously the Negro contribution to
Roger Chaffee are set to ride a the tragic conflict is in sharp disproportion to his
powerful Saturn 1 rocket into numerical standing at home.
orbit Feb. 21 to inaugurate the
Yet, the national conspiracy to keep the American
manned portion of the Apollo
black
man in "his place" as a second-class citizen conmen-to-the-moon program.
made
date,
launch
tinues
unabated. Men have been sent to Congress soleThe
official Monday by the U. S. ly on the strength of their
opposition to desegregated
Space Agency, misses by one
day the fifth anniversary of schools and freedom of residence..
The only legitimate aim of America's growing
America's first orbital venture
1
2 hour flight of John military commitment in
— the 5/
Vietnam, we are told, is to
Glenn in the "Friendship 7"
hasten
the
day
when
all
those who are legitimately
Mercury capsule.
concerned
with
the
country's
future can sit down
Unlike the brief Mercury and
two-man Gemini orbital debuts, peacefully and thresh out that future through negothe nation's first three-man tiations. The black soldier, however, will
return home
astronaut team will remain in to the
old slums, the depressing ghettos which delimit
earth orbit for up to 14 days
his social mobility and force him back into the black
if all goes well.
night
of anguish and despair.
Their goal is to give the moon-

3-Man Apollo
Shot To Go into
Orbit Feb. 21

ship a thorough shakedwn in
space. Success is important to
keep the $21 billion prcoect on
the tight timetable aiming toward a manned moon landing
by 1969.
Since the 35.000-pound spaceship has logged only two hours
of space flight in two unmanned
sub-orbital flights, the voyage
of Apollo 1 will proceel at first
on an orbit by orbit basis and
then a daily basis.

110,/ SWEET TT WAS
HOW SWEET IT WAS!—
This group of Porter Junior
Junior RIO school Merited
just hew sweet success can
be when students from the
school went out and sold
more :tan 1119,998 worth of
candy in order to buy new
vseiteriee ter members of
lb*
Saul Misers as

front row, from left, are.
Larry
Nails, president,
Marilyn Burton. secretary,
and James Metes, Jr., trea•
surer. In rear, same order,
are Kenneth Johnsen. band
librarian; Donald Maddox.
vice preddfrot, and Ricky
Williams. assistant secretary, The band expressed

its appreclatioo to those
who helped to make the
candy sale a sucees s.
Among the teachers who
i•elped in the sale were Mi%.
L. Gilliam, Mrs. J. Harris, Mrs. J. Bridges, Mrs.
E. Elrod, E. Owens aid
W. Williamson.
(Hooks Bros. Photo)

CO-EITES AND ESCORTS
Sharon Lewis. former Miss
—are first row left to right
Co-Ette: Joyce Lincoln MarJanet McFerren, Harriett
sha Chandler. Second row;
Davis, Carol Earls, Sandra
Marti-Ice Hurrah, Pamela
Hobson, President: Marilyn
Starks, Karen Chandler, DeCarter, third althernate Bevborah Currie, Cassandra
erly Steinberg, second alHunt, Gail Lee, Peggy Praternate; Gwendolyn Williams ter Denise Sims. Joyce Par"Miss Co-Ette of 1967 Marker, Judith 1,atting, Glenda
sba Turner, first eitersatet

NOTE OF THANKS
Mr. ad Mrs, Fienold C.
Aldridge, Sr., of 1847 Freemont ave. wish to express
their appreciation for the
numerous expressions of
sympathy extended to the
family on the death of Flenoid C. Aldridge, Jr., 18,
who passed away Saturday
Jan. 14, and who was buried
In National cemetery on
Friday, Jan. 20.

BLEAK STARES IN VIET COMPOUND
Viet Cong suspects stare bleakly from their barbed wire
enclosure at Ben Sue, south Vietnam. They were captured
Or voluntarily turned themselves in SS
U.S. and Vietnamese troops descended sa Sea Sae fa the Viet Cong-cootrelled
Iron Triangle in Operation Cedar Falls. The village became a ghost town as the troops Precasted it and sent the
residents Is a relAgee tamp. :TJP1 Telephoto)
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Deadline Set On
Shelby Turkey

diers
.ates,
When
ne a
by
Jim-

NASHVILLE — Applications
for turkey hunts on the Shelby
Wildlife Management Area
must be received in the Nash.
ville office of the Tennessee
Game and Fish Commission by
February 19, according to Mrs.
Evelyn Davy of the Commission's Game Management Div-ion.

iation
fence
relent
` Nei the

Hunters will have a first
,-choice of hunts on either April
7-8, April 10-11, April 14-15,
April 17-18, April 21-22, or April
24-25. Applicants should also indicate clearly second and third
choices in the event their first
choice cannot be granted.

deciof the
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only
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Now,
period
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If the applications exceed the
quota of 80 for this hunt, a
public drawing will be held at
1:00 p.m., Saturday, March 4,
1967, at the New Poplar Tree
Lake, Shelby Forest State Park.
from Game and Fish Commission offices in Jackson and
Memphis, or from District 7
and 8 Law Enforcement officers.

4.
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Civic League
Calls Meeting
At Golden Leaf

S*0

USO IN VIETNAM I J. S.
Marine Cpl. Aubrey J.
Jones, far right, of Memphis displays a broad grin
as he helps himself to a

buffet dinner at the DaNang
Hill 327 USO In Vietnam.
At left is Miss Marilyn
Bassford, director of the
USO. Corporal Jones is the

sou of Mrs. Daisy M. Jones
of 1286 Whitmore, attended
Hamilton High school, and
Is a member of the Avery
Chapel AME church. Mem-

phians help to support the
USO through their contributions to Shelby United
Neighbhors.

The Hyde Park-Hollywood
Civic League has called for a
mass meeting to be held at the
Golden Leaf Baptist church on
Thursday night, Jan. 26, at
team of Jack Romp and Ed With Mike Butler and Fred- 7:30.
Smith, and hie fact that Mem- die Robinson as the outside There will be a discussion of
phis State and the bulk of the shots at the guard positions, urban development for the
Tigers' rooters waned to prove and the front line having the Hyde Park area. The speaker
that the university is ready to credentials of 6-7 Rich Jones, will be Commissioners Hun.
accept Negro athletes. Hilliard 6-9 Ricky Roberson, and 6-5 ter Lane, Jr., and Pete Sisson.
""
is an average rebounder. In Bobby Smith MSU could enter
the few games that he has the Valley next year with high C. B. Myers is president of
played the hard working eager hopes. Of the afore-mentioned the League, and Mrs. Victoria
has yet to score a basket. At quintet only Butler will suit out Smith. secretary.
Woodstock Hilliard was one of for the Tigers. Smith will be a
the team's top rebounders as junior at Tulsa, Roberson a
the Aggies, blessed with an junior at Cincinnati, Jones a
array of good shooters, didn't senior at Illinois and Robinson
.11/1111.1111111By BILL LITTLE.ILii'ME.
have to depend
pend on Herb for will be returning to Mississippi
scoring.
Valley State for his second
When all-American Westley that led to his signing with
BOSTON —0.7PI) Veteran
year.
Unseld was stuffing baskets as Cincinnati. At the time Kansas In the MVC the word is that The Tigers had a reasonable Los Angeles Lakers basketball'
a Kentucky high school star held the upper hand in the it is imperative that a team chance to recruit the four for- star Elgin Baylor was reported
three years ago, 6-8 Ricky Ro- recruiting battle for the then have at least two Negro start- mer top drawer high school "coming along just fine" Monberson was doing like same high scoring beanpole. In the era if it is desirous of winning. stars, but they slipped away. day after being hospitalized
for Mitchell Road. The big dif- dressing room of No. 2 ranked The presence of sepia players One of the criticisms of past with a severe upset stomach.
ference was that Unseld came Louisville the Cardinals' Unseld in your line-up doesn't cinch MSU recruiting has been that
from a hotbed for college re- paid Roberson a big compli- anything but not to have them emphasis on being the first A spokesman at Massachusetts General Hospital said
cruiters and was showered with ment when he called the Shelby can be tragic. MSU has played negroes recruited at
MSU
much more publicity than Ro- Countian his toughest opponent Tulsa, St. Louis and North should be an impressive lure Baylor had suffered an "acute
attack of nausea, but nothing
berson.
thus far in the tough Valley Texas State in the Valley, los- to signing Negro talent.
serious."
ing to Tulsa and St. Louis and
Last Saturday the two stal- competition.
warts met head-on as Roberson Ricky scored 10 points and nosing out North Texas. Those The comments that I have The spokesman said there
was given the defensive assign- snagged five rebounds. He out teams averaged three Negro heard are MSU would do much was no immediate indication
ment by Cincinnati to handle did himself by connecting on starters. Tulsa, which played better if the approaches and when Baylor would be released
the powerful Louisville rebound- six of seven free throw at- here recently, floors four ebony conditions of scholarships of- or able to rejoin the Lakers
er.
tempts, much better than his players including Memphian fered could be the same re- who play against Baltimore
gardless of the talent sought. Wednesday night.
Unseld emerged the victor in usual 50 per cent performance Bobby Smith,
a personal duel with the Bear- at the charity line.
cat center as far as the sta«
40/
tistics are concerned, but Ro- MSU MISS VALLEY STARS
berson kept the nation's lead- It was ironic that Memphis
ing rebounder from dominat- State was in Cincinnati to play
ing the boards and induced him Xavier last Saturday night.
to foul out late in the game Coach
probably
Moe !ha
giving the defending champs watched
the Cincy-Louisville
the spark to down Louisville game in the afternoon before
59-58.
getting the Tigers ready fora
Memphians were able to view their meeting with the Muskethe game over the weekly Mis- teers later in the evening.
souri Valley Conference net- Meriiphis State will play a full
work of 22 stations. Roberson MVC schedule next year, and
has grown an inch since high if the Tigers don't land some
school to 6-9 and weighs in at junior college player they will
230 compared with the mus- enter Valley competition as the
cular Unseld who stands 6-8,0my league membei• without
but is 20 pounds heavier at 250. any recruited Negro players.
Unseld came into the intense Herb Hilliard, currently on the
MVC battle with Cincy with a varsity roster, is a real hustler
rebound average of 21-6 per who earned a scholarship after
game. Despite getting in foul
out for the freshman
trouble and playing only 12
— 1 tem last season on his own.
minutes in each of the 20-min- But there are several factors,
ute halves, Unseld still man- not all of which have to do
aged only 14 retrieves off the with Hilliard's basketball abiliboards.
ty, why the ex-Woodstock cages
After a goal hanging basket has managed to win a place
interference call wiped out a with the Tigers.
five-point Bearcats advantage The things Willard had going
a key move by Roberson near for him were that he was well
the three minute mark led toaiked by his freshman teamUnseld drawing his fifth foul'mates
te the departure from the
and allowed Cincinnati to set
up Gordon 'Smith for the winning basket with four seconds
remaining in the game. Smith,
only a sophomore, has been
touted as a future great who
MAKES YOU LOOK
will be better than the greatest
OLDER THAI YtIU ARE
Bearcat cager in history, Oscar
Robertson.
It was the "Big 0" who gave
Roberson sme special atten- 6
SLICK BLACK
tion on one of the trips that (
1 j AT YOUR DRUGGIST
Ricky made to the MVC school
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SALE

GRAY HAIR

LOOKY01/10:

JOIN THE
FAIRLANIS

Add.., mem plus to puir OW*
we with dm good taste of saws
My MN lier.Slag bobs OW war
gSW glietig Dry,get g•set.Thar
Mot ogligg It nitro rgerahans.
kin Os Vag isur um*.

hpecsai ,Ith the tairlane G LA is new Sport mutt
Cruise-Cs-Mark Drive, which permits both manna
‘04 ausertna tic shifting.Foe manual gear abigging, move
shift lever hack to Low (1) and unship through 2nd
(2) and into High or Drive (ID). For fully automatic
shifting, lir P4
lever to Drive and go'

FAIRLANES

FAIRLANES

THESE FORDS ARE NOW WAITING
AT UNBELIEVEABLE CLOSEOUT PRICES
TRA
IIIICAUSE IT'S
EXTRA DRY

Thousands of Prizes! The Exciting
e, New Game That's Full of Surprizes!
a

We're having a party and everybody's invited! Just
pick up your free A&P's AWARDS & SURPRIZE
PARTY game book and start winning today; It's as
simple as Bingo ... the rules on the bock of your
book show yo4h-ow easily 'you can win . .. so many
different ways.
Receive a FREE game slip each time you visit your
A&P Super Market. Lock for bonus A&P's AWARDS
& SURPRIZE PARTY game slips to be printed in our
newspaper advertisements,
NO PURCHASE REQUIRED—ADULTS ONLY

PLAY AWARDS & SURPRISE
PARTY GAME IN ALL A&P FOOD
STORES IN THE MEMPHIS AREA
Lean, Meaty

aerate

CARLING ISIWIWO
COMPANY,

setiaivii.te.!warns
ONTOSTIOS ST A. S. ga.tat.
.1 S.W.gm.. IS

COME IN TODAY... IT ONLY TAKE A MINUTE TO MAKE YOUR DEAL.
BETTER BUY AT

BM FORD

2450 SUMMER AVE.

458-1151A

Superight
Semi Boneless

Spare Ribs
Lb U

Ham
Whole
or 69
Half

White

All Meat

Salt Pork
Lb

1SC

1 Lb.
Bag

490
2 Lb
Bag

Fresh

OCC
7)

Starling

Turnip Greens Pork Sausage
Bunch 10

you want to do di your own shifdng, the 4-speed ta—
rot you. Fairlane's optima 4.speed manual transmission (available with V-I's) I, fully synchrorti:',1 with
higher numerical ratio in first gear. Gives fast takeoff
from standing start. Floor-mounted shift lever has positive rests-gear lockout.

LINE

NOTHING TO BUY... NOTHING TO WRITE
JUST PICK UP YOUR TREE GAME SLIPS!

Baylor OK
After Attack

G.T. SPECIALS HARDTOPS

did
hip
rat
var

PLAY IT LIKE BINGO

SUNNYFIELO

FLOUR

25 ta'g 51"
• 4770 POPLAR AVE.
• 4780 SUMMER AVE,
• 423 NO, CLEVELAND
• 2833 LAMAR AVE.
• 2465 POPLAR AVE.

3

Lb. $ 1 9
Bag
it

PORK

CHITTERLINGS

10 211 52"
• 3473 SUMMER AVE.
!Alk
• 3561 PARK AYE.
• 2130 FRAYSER BLVD.
• N1WAY 5(50. - SOUTHAVEN
• 1500 SO. LAUDERDALE

PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE THRU SAT. JAN.42 tit
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they'll soon be home we know.
mown
Helen's sister-in-law, Lorraine f
Winlock, is recuprating at it
home after being in the hospital ;„,
in Pasadena. Her mother, Mrs.
Longino A Cooke, Sr., is out
there with her.
And Elsie Branch is home
now after a stint in Collins
Chapel. much to the joy of her
two Teds.
Baby Talk: The month of
January brought little citizens
into the homes of Pat and Benito
Casem, whose little girl, dubbed
Patrica Lafaye, made her deERMA LEE LAWS
but at Baptist; Barbara and
Joseph Atkins, have a boy,
his arrival at E. H.Crump: and
"Leisure is a beautiful garA fascinating personality who Barbara and Lev Williams'
ment, but it will not do for is really quite down to earth,'little girl who arrived at Crump
"fuii of soul." she was Informa-I also, will answer to the call'
constant wear." — Anon
tion Officer for Governor Clem- of Constance Regina.
J!
Taking precedence over all ent and so far is still at that Club Circuit
. . Past two
hostesses to the Co-Ettes that
activities last week the Inaugu- desk.
ral festivities centered around And still more glamour. the bevy of youthful exuberance,
Governor Buford Ellington and Sengstackes. Mattie and Whit- were Glenda Taylor, offspring
his Cabinet, in Nashville. Very tier are back from Miami and of the Willie E. Taylors, who
much in the limelight was the the Bahamas where they at- feted them at their abode or
Honorable H. T. Lockard, mem- tended the workshop of the Quinn and where they talked
ber of the Cabinet and his styl- National Newspapers Publishers and talked about their fabulaus
Charity Ball and ate mounds of
ish misstis. Ida Mae. Another Association.
delicious fried chicken and all
Grand Dame of Haute Couture,
Cornelia Crenshaw held open Their teenage daughter Ethel the trimmings. And afterwards
house in honor of the pair in was fascinated by the oratory they stayed on for more talk
her suite at the Travel-Lodge powers of Congressman Adam and music and then came MarClayton Powell, who spoke at sha Turner's meeting where
motel.
one of the workshop sessions. they saw pictures from the Ball
Connie. the elegant one would He flew to Miami with Louis so naturally that prompted
have a party no less than ele- Martin. Deputy Chairman of the more conversation, about whatgant and that's what it was. Nat;anal Democratic Party, and the Ball, of course!
She received her one hundred on leave from the Sengstacke
Marsha and her mother.
some guests from Shelby Conn!y Publications — the Michigan Mareelene. received the girls
and other parts of the ,tate in Chronicle and the Chicago De- at their new McKellar residence 11100001114,
^
die
.
an imported beige silk with a fender.
and plied them full of boneless
LANDING IN NASSAU —
Winter workshop of the Nacials. Kneeling in front are
four skin band of pastel mink
chicken breast, almond sting
ville Defender and preatent
Mrs. Whittier A. Sengstacke
uonal Newspaper Publishers
Garth C. Reeves, publisher
at the hemline. Giving her an Also attending the sessions! beans, fruit salad, hot rolls, More than 50 newspaper
of the NNPA. Also in the
of the Memphis Tri-State
their
and
Association held in Miami,
of the Miami Times, who
assist were Georgia Miller were Vivian and Frank Stanley, and a dessert of ice cream and publishers
group are John H. SengDefender.
wives are seen here after
was host for the Miami
Fla. On hand to greet the
Pierce, Birteal Benson, Susie of the Louisville Defender, he's cake. Marsha who is as creative
stacke, publisher of Defenimaginative
the
versatile and
fourth-estaters on their armeeting, and Frank L. StanHightower and Robert Worsas her mother. had made snow- disembarking from the S. S.
der Publications; Mrs. John
prexy who engineered the en- man place cards for each girl.
Miami following the Midrival were Bahamian offiley, publisher of the Louis"
ham.
Sengstacke, and Mr. and
tire program and she's from
And with more youths — the
the high scorers were awarded
Ida Mae was exceedingly here and naturally sent hello seven through eleven age group and Georgia Dancy.
smart in a Gino Paoli knit with to Memphis; U. S. Asst. Atty. of ack and Jilts tossed a post- And let me tell you about the lovely bridge paraphernalia —
button and saddle stitch detail. General Wiley and Lucille Bran- holiday party in the pretty up- prizes, Gertrude decided to have Lawrence Patterson first guest
Her fashionable cover up was ton also sent hellos to her home- stairs family room of Mary a "January White Sale" and winner and Leola Gilliam were
members whose scores met sale elated with their new card
Brannel's Great Coat of taupe towners, as did the Kenneth Alice and Leo McWilliams
on
textured wool with luxurious Wilsons from the Afro-American Willett. Piece de resistance prices were Juanita Arnold, tables; second guest winner Members of Beauticians ExNorweigan fox collar and a she's a former Memphis maid- 1 was hot dogs, the all American whose prowess purchased her Eddie Mae Rideout and member celsion Chapter enterta ined
a beautiful white thermo blan- Ethel Tarpley were fascinated friends at the home of Mr. and
curvaceous fox band at the en, Genevieve Tanner. And of favorite served with punch
and
The executive board of the Plans for the board meeting
hemline. The other half of the course the newspaper magnate a dessert of ice cream and ket; Louise Davis and Alma with their automatic card shuf- Mrs. Elias Williams in the
Booth. lucky enough along with flers and third prize winner Longview Heights area during Woman's Auxiliary to the Na- are under
Lockard connbintion was debo- John Sengstacke and his Myrtle Waitresses
were the mothers
the supervision of
the guest winner to catch towel guest Addie--Jones and member the holiday season.
nair in a black suit from Hong were there from Chicago.
tional Medical Association will board workshop
of the lively ones, Katherine
committee,
ensembles on sale.
Alma Booth were mighty Among the members and convene at the Chase Park
Kong accompanied with a white
The publillhers and their Simmons, Lena Fouche, Allegra
guests present were Mrs. Cor- Plaza hotel in St. Louis, M., of which Mrs. E. T. Taylor,
able
Not
pleased
to
boutonniere.
pay
price
their
with
the
leathei
of
red
second national vice president.
guests were the guests of the Turner, President of the Mem- the sale but having a hilarious card cases containing double nelia Berry, Mrs. Teresa WatFeb. 11 and 12 and among is chairman. Mrs. W.
Happy folks on the action Bahamian Government on an mothers of the lively ones, time were other SKCs, Harriett decks of cards.
L. Smiley,
Charlie
son,
Mrs.
and
Mr.
F.
those attending will be Mrs. national chairman of
scene were Gerald Howell, ocean cruise to that country and ones, Katherine Simmons, Lena Davis, Melba Briscoe, Mildred
education,
Morris. Mrs. Irene Rice, Mr. W. A. Sisson of Memphis.
Club
members
Walterine
OutCharles Sueing, Julia Walker, namely the city of Nassau. Fouche, Allegra Turner, Presi- Crawford. Charlesteen Miles. law, Juanita Brinkley, Mildred and Mrs. Spencer Brooks. Mr.
is co-chairman. Also present
dent
of
• the Memphis Chapthe wheel's secretary; Rev. H. While aboard the boat there
Julia
Hopkins and
Marion Jordan, Marian Gibson, Rosa and Mrs. Leroy Covington, Mr. The board meets at mid-year will be Mrs. J. J. Thomas,
Ralph Jackson, Rev. M. D. was dining and dancing which ter: Mattie Crossley, Emma Pride.
Robinson, Harriett Davis. Au- and Mrs. Johnnie Spencer, Mrs. to conclude business from the charter member of the WANMA.
Blackburn. Lizzie HolLiman, Vir- is just the cup of tea for the Tom ohnson, Mary Brasswell 'Twas quite a beeg beeg party gusta Cash, and Sallie Barthol- Lina Clayborn, Mrs. Geneva preceding year and complete Local leaders in all fields will
ginia Whitson, Susie Banks, TSD Chief W.A.S., who cut and Mary Alice.
that Lil Campbell had Saturday omew shared the evening's fun Williams, Mrs. Jessie Mae plans for the 1967 national con- address and welcome the group.
Amos Jordan, Louis Vestal, quite a rug with Mildred Brown, Youngsters having a good night in the dining room of the with guests Leath Jones, Louise Henderson and Mrs. Addle
Mae vention which will also be held Among the members of the
Perry Allen, Frank Scott. Leo- publisher of the Omaha Star. time were Alice Kirkpatrick. Lorraine Motel with its pretty Ward, Mildred Williams,
Advisory Board, consisting of
Woods.
Pearl
in St. Louis in August.
Patterson, Leo Hdbbard McWilnard Mitchell. the N. J. Fords,
past national presidents, exwarm
red
carpet
Bruce,
which
Helen
adds
Batts,
Mr.
Also
and
Esther
Mrs.
Ellis
Upon
docking
the folks went liams. who was at home; Cheryl
Harold Ford. Dr. Theron NorthPresiding at the meeting will pected in St. Louis are Mesan
element
warmth
of
to
Brown,
any
Louise
Baker,
Whittaker,
Mr.
Aland
Eddie
Mrs.
cross who invited the Lockarcis on shopping sprees in chauffered Fouche, Janice D. Williams, gathering. The smartly dressed thea
Price. Betty Bland, Helen Hampton, Mr. and Mrs. Jordan'be Mrs. M. B. Davis of High dames P. L. Cornish. Chairand Dr. E. W. Reed. out to his cars a la government, sight- Louis Hobson. jr., Eric Turner. fashionables were pleasantly Hayes, Martha
Flowers, Adie Flowers, Mr. and Mrs. James Point, N. C.. immediate past man, Washington, D. C. B. B.
seeing,
and
night
clubbing with William Owen, III, Victor Brasin-laws, the J. G. Pattons for
surprised
with
tea
rose
Owen,
Orphelia
corByas. Viola Allen, Buddie Rice, Mrs. Willie president of the national auxi- Small, MD. Maryland, A. A.
dinner, just know it was de- the government picking up the well, Charlton Johnson. Shelia sages by their hostess. When Haysbret,
Margaret
Rivers and Mannie, Mrs. Alice Hayden, liary. The national president is Dalton, Ohio; D. M. Miller,
tab.
Patrice
Jones. Deborah L. guests
licious as we always try to benehad dined and all the Harriett Walker, who's a'mak- Mrs. Eula Bel Neely. Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Long of Union, S. C. Missouri: F. E. McLendon,
Evans, who was here from Chifit from the goodies Mrs. Pat- Then the group did
goodies were cleared assay, ing 'plans for a winter vacation Mrs. Clifton O'Neal, Mr. and Hostesses for the meeting Georgia: C. B. Hayes, New
some encago; Judith Burford, Howard
ton sends her daughter, Helen' tertaining of
the serious business of bridge in Aculpoco with her Maceo!Mrs. Mack Burke. Mr. and will be the members of the York; T. J. Collier, Arkansas:
their own, they
Pinkston,
Jr.. and Carla Jean was at hand.
Cooke.
feted the new Prime Minister
Excitement was and Jewel and Dr. Oscar'Mrs. Hunter Stiger and Mrs. Mound City Medical Forum. E. C. Hedgem an.. Michigan
Mrs. H. C. Dugas is president. E. C. WaldenMaryland B. J.
F'rances Walker.
Other Memphians included. Lynden 0. Pindling with a re- Augusta (Mrs. Harry) Cash high until the last round when Speight.
1
Mrs. Parker Word of St. Louis Harris, Georgia; M. 0. Tucker,
Congressman Ray Blanton, Er-1 ception at which ackie Robin- entertained the Phyllis Wheatis the national convention chair- California, and M. B. Davis,
nest Withers, Ellis Rivers, Rev. son was in attendance.
ley Club at her South Parkway
man.
North Carolina.
J. L. Netters. Ellis Rivers, Rev. In and
Out of Town — Sister home recently, Business inE. Johnson, M. V. Murrel, C. L. Mary Margaret
cluded
alloting
money for the
Coleman BVM,
Mitchell. George Stevens. Percy' was here
this week from Port- upkeep of the Lelia Walker
downtown • anion ave. • sonthland mall
Williams. Leonard Small, Al-,land,
Oregon for the funeral of Clubhouse and the reading of •
hem Lockard. Andrew, "Sun- her
grandmother Mr-s-.- Lola thank you notes from former
beam' Mitchell. Sheriff William!
•IMII••••=1111•1f,
S
Grace
Somerville. A graduate of St. members. Mesdames
Morris, James Graham, Judge
Warehouses in all leading U.S. Cities
Augustine High School, she is Sadler and Pauline Foster,
Kenneth
Turner.
Josephine the niece of Mr. and Mrs. Luke who were sent remembrances
100°. HUMAN HAIR
Watts. Polly Swayze. Haywood
Wright on Eads with whom she during the holidays.
fashion specialists in sizes 18 to 60 and 161
/
2 to 32/
1
2
.
Nichols and many many more. stopped.
Guests enjoying the evening
WIGS AT WHOLESALE PRICES
Mesdames
were
Ivy
Rddy, LilJack Morris attended Connie's
TO THE BUYING PUBLIC
And Velma Lois Jones, was lian Campbell, Jewel Hulbert,
party and she donned her pale off
again last week, this time to Addle Jones, who won a prize
mink finger tip jacket which
100°. HUMAN
Hattiesburg. Miss., where she and Harriett Walker.
gives the effect of a fur tunic
set up a chapter of Alpha Kappa
HAIR WIG
Members attending were Messuit when worn with her fur
Alpha Sorority. Make a note tol sames and Misses Marian GibBUY DIRECT AND
trimmed beige silk and flitted
hear her Sunday February 12, son, Lula Pope. Lawrence Patover to the Commodore Room when
SAVE UP JO
she'll speak at the Found- terson, who was welcomed as a
of the Downtowner to attend
er's Day Program of the sorori- new member; Marie Adams,
50%-OR
MORE.
his party.
ty at the Trinity CME Church. Mattie Bell, Annabelle Alleyne.
HAVE
WE
Allison Vance, Mettle Ogelsby,
Memphians were also quite
You know we have another
Leath Jones, Hattie Braithwaite,
fashionable at the Inaugural
EVERY COLOR
Regional Director in our midst,
Ball. Connie chose a Norman
Mamie Willis. Henrietta Craigen
Omar R. Robinson, Jr., of Phi
Noreil long gown which was
Emma Crittenden and Lillie
Beta Sigma Fraternity and his
an adaptation of taupe beige
Lewis.
Our Wigs Are...
fraternity is observing Foundbanded with enormous sable
SPECIAL
er's Day Sunday January 29, Gertrude Watker was up for
FREE HEAD FORM
• Adjustable - Venilaied
cuffs and sable bands at the
HANDMADE WIGS
at Parkway Gardens Presby- entertaining the SKCs and that's
what she did Friday night, at
hemline.
WITH EACH WIG terian Church. Omar's Schola
S5995
• Finest Workmanship
her home on Simpson. She askCantorum
of
Douglass
High ed the femmes to
la was charming in a black
wear pants
$125.00 Value
beaded and sequinned shell School under his direction will and so I hear our feminine
MD,
which covered a slim black be presented in concert. Will Clara Brawner, was sharp
in
crepe skirt adorned with a be worth hearing, you know! black kid pants, vest and Texas
large white orchid. Birteal BenT05:30
Marie Bradford. went up to ten gallon head gear. Othcr
son, dazzling in a gown of black
Chicago last week to be on guests relaxing in the proper
THURS.
silk crepe and mink stole;
CORNER SOUTH COURT SL
hand when her sister Helen was attire were Aretta Fleming, who
Georgia Pierce in a short gown
TIL 8:30
released from Michael Ree.se garnered the prize. Maydella
of green imported brocade and
Hospital. Said she planned to Reeves. Bennie Williams. Erautumn haze stole; Susie Highcook meals for her and do a nestine Guy, Edith Thornton.
tower elegant in a slim model
bit of nursing.
of chalk withe crepe with a
Can you imagine we forgot
blouson back.
to mention that Chicagoan Ed
BEELINE FASHION EXTRAVAGANZA
Maxine Stewart in a cascad Conyers was here during the
of blue, velvet — a floor-length holidays and that artistic Josecoat which covered a low-neck- phine Norman and Mary Bell
Beeline Fashion Stylists are breathing a Breath of
ed. above the knee-brocade flew to the Windy City to visit
of
Spring
relatives
and
Heading South to Sarah Brown
friends?
shift and Julia Walker was
Carol Calloway was here last
smashing in a burgundy fur
Branch of YWCA at 1044 Mississippi Blvd. for their
trimmed suede coat over a red week from Houston to attend the
Spring Fashions Extravaganza that's in the air.
funeral of Mrs. Mamie Currie
chiffon empire gown.
1
UP TO
as were several of the Currie
SUNDAY, JANUARY 29, at 4:00 P.M.
Our friend Drue Smith was children, Dorothy, from Los
Get with the In-Crowd and see Fashion Galore See
captivating in a fish scale dress Angeles, Freddie Mae and Floyd
completely covered in irredes- from Clveland.
the latest in three piece knit suits which has the
scent sequins; dangling flower
On the mend and on the road .look and feel of
Springtime. There's an essence of
earrings of sequins, silver stock- to speedy recoveries in the Wm.
the famous courtiers in knits of Romantic Victorian
ings, silver spangle shos with BowId Hospital are the petite
plastic inserts and the gal was pixie Helen Cooke and charmScrolls, Queen Anne's lace is transformed in ,the
bon ton enough to carry a ing blond Gloria Lindsey. Pretty
loveliest
assembles. Suddenly spring is in the air
shocking pink tote bag covered flowers and cards adorn their
with pink ostrich feathers and rooms and with the good
when you gaze upon the unlimited' cotton costumes.
velvet bows.
thoughts of so many friends
And many, many

Society
Merry

Go-round

Williamses
Entertain

DAILY

WAREHOUSE SALE

Mrs. Bisson To Attend
Meet In St. Louis

DAILY

MON CLAIRE WIG IMPORTS

100% Human Hair

WIGS

95

OPEN DAILY
PHONE MON CLAIRE INC. 10:00
14 NO. MAIN, STREET

527-3619

Cattwriinte's
ANNar
JANUARY

12 fa 321
sizes 16/
/
2and 18 to 52

OFF

DRESSES • COATS
KNI1C SUITS
BLOUSES • SHIRTS
SWEATERS • ROBES

LEARN TO DRIVE
nothing down $2.50 a week
we help you to get
Tenn. Drivers License
Satisfaction Guaranteed
TENN. STATE DRIVING SCHOOL
275-3600

other Fashions too numerous to
mention.
Now would you believe? Twenty prizes of suits
and dresses will be given away. Admission is only
5I:k and the public is invited to attend a parade of
fashion. Beeline Fashion is looking for you Sunday
afternoon.

shop
all threestores early tomorrow!

Our Motto "To Feel Good and Look Good"
Tickets are now on sale and will be delivered.
Call Mrs. Lucile Davis 942-2046
or Mrs. Mary Ann Clark 94P-i298

J STOUT SHOPPE
Modals Luc le

Davis, Mary Ann Clark

DOWNTOWN • 64 S. MAIN
• S27-6436
UNION AVE. • 1112 UNION
• 274-2941
WHITEHAVIN • SOUTHLAND MALL • Ste-e044
•
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Tele --Lecture Course Offered At LeMoyne
A second semester course. telephone, it was announced
"Great Issues in Contemporary this week by Dean Lionel A.
Society," will be taught at Le- Arnold.
Moyne College by amplified The tele-lecture course, which

tunics.

Afghan Pants
Favored At
Paris Openings

GOING TO THE BALL —
These Memphlans were
among the hundreds of
Tennesseans who journeyed

to Nashville last week for
the Inaugnra 1Ball of Gayer.
nor Buford Ellington. From
left they are Mrs. Georgia

M. Pierce, Andrew "Sunbean" Mitcehll, Mrs. Susie
Hightower, Mrs. Cornelia
Crenshaw, Mr . Birteal Ben-

F

136
146
44

Esterel kept hemlines four
to six inches above the knee
and favored a windblown silhouette. Brightly colored chiffon scarves sailed along at the
necklines of his daytime clothes.
•

•

C

showed
a burnt
PARIS (UPI) — Afghan Esterel
pants, slim enough to rate as orange, light wool coat with a
loose stockings, opened the giant inverted pleat down the
French spring-summer high back to provide a lot of flare.
In a lemon yellow coat, the
fashion shows.
pleats were on the side and the
Jacques Esterel, the first neckline was draped in yellow
designer to show on the opening and navy silk.
day of the style previews for
international buyers and press Even the bride wore afghan
was the designer of the afghan pants in the Esterel collection.
They were in white embroipants.
country. is now designing a
•
•
•
line of men's suits and topcoats.

sou James Graham. In
back are Jesse James, left,
and Doc Thompson. (Withers Photo)

MISS CO-ETIE AND MOTHER—Mrs. E.
Williamson are seen smiling
happily after Gwen was

crowned for having raised
the highest amount of moo
ey in the Chapter this year
for the UNCF.

neeting
,ion of
mittee,
Taylor,

Smiley,
'cation.
present
homes,
ANMA.
ds will
group.
of the
ting of
is, exe MesthairB. B.
A. A.
Miller,
.endon,
New
:ansas:
chigan
B. J.
:ticker,
Davis,

will be based at Stephens Col-1 Hillsman and Willie Neumann.
lege in Columbia, Mo.. will
hook up with several other in. Coorinating the program at
stitutions: Bishop at Dallas, LeMoyne will be Miss Linda
Central Methodist at Fayette, Longfellow, a member of the
Mo.; Drury at Springfield Mo.; faculty.
Langston in Oklahoma, and The course will include sieves
Westminster at Fulton, Mo.
issues: Power and the PresiDr. G. F. Schmidtlein of dency, the New Economics, ReStephens will be the teacher ligion Today, Identity in a Mass
and there will be several guest Society, the Right to Dissent,
lecturers including Walter Hel- American Foreign Policy in
ler, Harvey Cox, Max Lerner, Regard to Europe and AmeriJames Reston, Marquis can Foreign Policy in Regard
Childs, Ernest May. Roger to Asia.

These thin tubes of printed
silk sometimes appeared in the
collection under tunics. But
short
Esterel also showed
dresses with and without alghans to prove they were not

The couturiers-turned-rnen'sdesigners have paved the way
for others whose total expertence has been in men's wear,
allowing them too, to establish
major reputations.

MEMPHIS • LARGEST FOOD s)10RES
EAST 5014 POPLAR (At Menden:IuM
MIDTOWN 1620 MADISON
FRED MONTESI

SPAGHETTI or MACRON!
DELECTA DAMES PROJ
ECT — Members of the Detects Dames Bridge club
haveselected the Frank
Tobey Children's hospital as
an annual project and will
supply the young patients

with toys each year. Here
they are shown combining
business with pleasure by
wrapping gifts at the home
of Mrs. Velma McChriston.
From left are Mrs. McChriston, president; Mrs.

Frances McDonald, M r s.
Vickie Luccas, reporter;
Mrs. Manse Stanback, treasurer; Miss Leola Parker,
Mrs. Will Eva Riley, and
Mrs. Melanie Killbrew, sec.
retary. Not shown are Mrs.

2

LB

Edith Sims and Mrs. Octiva King. The club's New
Year's party was held at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. S.
Stanback of 1511 Hamilton
st., with about 50 guests
present. McChriston Photo)

ADAMS FLORIDA
FROZEN

FOR 390

4 LIMIT

Milleicenssminniss.

Trenton Couple

RCA

Observes 67th
Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Williams
of Trenton, Tenn., observed
their 67th wedding anniversary
at their home at 304 Gibson rd.
on Sunday afternoon, Jan. 15.
The couple has spent their
lives in Gibson County, Tenn.
Both are members of Wards
Grove CME church of which
Rev. L. C. Moore is pastor.
Mr, and Mrs. Williams are
the parents of four children,
Robert Williams, Griffin Williams, and Mrs. Bertha Barham of Trenton, and Ebb Williams of Detroit.

Social
Security
Queries
By WILEY MOORE
Q: What are the requirements
for a divorced woman to receive beets on her ex-husband's record?
A: She may receive wife's benefits on her divorced husband's social security record if

LIMA
BEANS

Memphis, Tennessee

4 LIMIT

CHERRY

FURTHER STAFFING CONTINUES IN MANY FIELDS WITHIN OUR NEW TELEVI.
SION MANUFACTURING FACILITY. THE CITY'S FASTEST GROWING INDUSTRY OFFERS EXCELLENT BENEFITS, SALARY POTENTIAL AND WORKING
CONDITIONS. YOU OWE IT TO YOURSELF TO EXPLORE THESEONCE4N.A
LIFETIME.0P PORT UNI T IES.

or

Should have 2 years electronics training in trade school or military. Experience in TV service, mass electronic assembly operations, or related experience in electronic quality control
procedures would be highly desirable.

PRODUCTION AND INVENTORY CONTROL
Prefer at least 5 years experience in scheduling, material end inventory control and produE.
tier, co-ordination in electronics or related field. College degree preferred but not necessary.

PRODUCTION SUPERVISORS
Prefer prior supervisory experience end record of accomplishment in mass production assernb.
ly operation. College degree or equivalent experience desirable.

PURCHASE FOLLOW-UP ANALYST
Applicant should haveprevious industrial purchasing experience, preferably in electronics or
cabinets.

For additional information call (Area Cede 901) 363-8000, and ask for J. H. Colvett. If thic
is not convenient send y11110 resume, including salary requirements to:

PATTERSON TERA-..1TE
& REPAIR SERVICE

J. H. COLVETT
nCA Victor Home Instruments Division
.SMD Raines Rood
Memphis, Tonne toms

2998 N. Thomas St.
wouldn't Yea Polly Like To
Save, Oo Your Termite Work
Today?
Save The Patterson Way
30.Yeors Experience In
This Field

An Equal Oppartunily Employer

The Most Trusted Name
in Electronics

Our Llw Onntrhited Itl•ons A
Big Srp,triq To You
'TRY ME'.

Day — Ph. 358-01 58
1419ht — Ph. 4$8.0229

1

WE
GOVERNMENT
FOOD STAMPS

Luncheon Meat
12 oz.

TREET

4

LIBBY'S

SALMON

PUFFIN

OLEO

BISCUITS 410

YELLOW
QUARTERS
Lb.

15

ro

6 FOR

Carton

-

ALASKA PINK

FRED MONTESI

TEST MAINTENANCE
Prefer training in electronics plus experience in the maintenance of test equipment such as
oscilloscopes, volt meters, signal generators, etc.

2 For 250

ARMOUR'S

TROUBLESHOOTERS
Completion oi electronics school and experience in troubleshooting of television sets. This
requires knowledge of all types of test equipment including oscilloscopes, volt meters, etc.

• 17 oz.

PEACH

CONSUMER ACCEPTANCE INSPECTORS

They have 14 grandchildren,
24 great-grandchildren, and
five great-great-grandchildren.
Present to pay honor to the
couple were Mr. and Mrs. R. L.
Radford, Mr. and Mrs. Williams Roberts. Mrs. Ella Haley,
Mrs. Mary D. Arnold John
Wells, Mrs, Alma Graham,
Mrs. Betty Jean Ramsey, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Williams.
John Nickson, Mrs. Minnie Noland an and Mrs. Rebecca Luten.

ROSE DALE

3 LIMIT
16 oz.

8 oz.

Giant Size
BOLD
TIDE

AJAX

Giant Size

BLUE DETERGENT

U
1

FRED MONTESI

WITH COUPON

3 Li.

GIANT SIZE

Vez.

Bold-Tide-Ajax
Fred Montesi

1

got

Blue
ceupon end $5.00 additionol purchase, excluding
value of coupon rn•rchendiso (fresh milk products and
tobacco olso excluded in c•mpllonce with state law).
Ono coupon poor fowlI y. Coupon etit ire' Wedeesday.
Noon, Feb. !.

FRED MONTESI
POUND CAKE

12 oz.

22C3

Limit
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Scenes From Gov. Ellington's nauguration

TAKING THE OATH—MemEllington's cabinet are seen
taking oaths of office during

LOCKARD AND WIFE —
Atty. and Mrs. H. T. Lockard

the inauguration ceremony
near Capitol Hill. In center,
&reeds under flag, is Atty.

are seen here leaving inau,
guration ceremonies in Nash

H. T. Lockard Memphis at
torney who will serve as
Governor Ellington's ad-

yule, and walking down lane
reserved for dignitaries. Mr.

ministrative assistant. Withers Photos)
POLITICAL CHIT-CHAT —
Memphians share a joke
during Open House held at
the Travelodge Motel at the

Lockard served as a cochairman of Governor Ellington's campaign.

AT OPEN HOUSE — A
large number of Shelby
Countians
attended
the
Open House reception given

Baptist Leader To Speak In South Africa Magicians Returning To
Courts Following Exams

base of Capitol Hill on Dianguartion Day in Nashville.
From left are Jack Morris,
Judge Kenneth Turner, Mrs.

by Mrs. Cornelia Crenshaw
in Nashville. From left are
Haywood Nichols, Robert
Worsham, John
Getson,

Cornetia Crenshaw, Atty.
H. T. Lockar and Sheriff
William Morris. In rear are
Mrs. Lizzie Holliman, Mem-

Mrs. Mildred Barnett, Alrylle,r eta shr cmf vbg xzv
bert Lockard, Mrs. Johnnie
Mae Peters, M. V. Murrell,

Asa Spaulding Attends
Dinner At White House

phis, and Atty. Pete Underwood of Chattanooga.

Mrs. Birte a I Beson, Clyde
Venson, Mrs. Lois Vestal,
Frank Scott, Mrs. Josephine
Watts, Leonard gsmall and
Percy Williams.

Opportunity
Knocks But
Once!

Rev. Gardner Taylor, pastor the Native Baptist Convention Africa by way of Casablanca
in the Pro- ,and to spend some time in
of Concord Baptist church and of South Africa and
Asa T. Spaulding, president, of the White House included a
Batsutoland, Be-leopoldville. Congo and Madrid. With semester exams and a Johnson's charges.
'tectorates
of
president of the Progressive chuanaland and Swaziland.
1 Spain following his preachingl couple of road games behind The Magicians, who havel North Carolina Mutual Life In- menu commending the wives
National Baptist Convention,
;them, the Magicians of Le been moving at a fast. pace MI suranee Company and Mrs. of the three guests of honor,
He plans to enter South: mission.
announced to the Extra-Ses_
College are getting set the scoring department, were Spaulding were guests of Presi- Sole Nina, a tribute to Nina Here's the
'Moyne
1
Opportunity of a
sion of the Progressive Confor their clash this Saturday ranked 15th nationally in team dent and Mrs. Lyndon B. John- Warren. wife of the Chief Jus- Life time. Be a Real Money
vention in St. Louis, Jan. 18,
night I Jan. 28) with Alabama offense last week by NAIA in son at a dinner given January bee; Pheasant Muriel. applaud19, that he had just received
Making Grocer in a Live Vital
school, and for entertainment, A&M. The game is scheduled its rating of small college, 17. at the White House honoring ing Muriel Humphrey. wife of
a visa to preach in the Union T h e Porter Ju n to r High
for Bruce Hall. starting at 8. games.
Vice
Humphrey, Vice President; and Harriet Area. Modern Mason5y Store
President
Associa-An
Collaboration,
Exciting
A; LeMoyne toppe A&M, 114- After Tuskegee. the LeMoy-,
School Parent-Teacher
of South Africa.
Speaker of the House McCor. Souffle named for Harriet Mc- with Meat and Vegetable Coun105. in overtime Dec. 19 at nites will play three more borne mack, and the United States Cormack. wife of the spearker.
The issuance of the visa upon tion will present "F a m 1 I y Night in Mexico."
the order by the Department Night" on Thursday night, Jan. Guests will be dancers from Huntsville. Both teams are games. They will host Oral Chief Justice Earl Warren.
After dinner over 165 guests ters and all Fixtures. Rents for
High
school
Junior
the
Lincoln
at
7:30.
South,26,
of
the
Feb.
3'
Interior
University.
members
Southern
of the
In- Roberts
of the
The dinner, held in the State saw actress Carol Channing 1275 per month. Approximate
African Government followed[ The program will be high-hand. and the Mitchell High tercollegiate Athletic Confer- South Carolina State, Feb. 8,i dining room and the Blue Room recreate her starring role in $5,000 capital
required for
1 ence.
and Lane on Feb. 13. The clash!
six months of negotiation by the lighted by Nat D Williams 00chool band.
the Broadway hit "Hello Dolly" Stock.
Castalia
Excellent
native South African Baptist Booker T. Washington h i g n Mrs. Dorothy Russell is ores- Tuskegee, another invader with Lane will be homecoming go to Tougaloo in Mississippi, on the East Room Stage.
Heights
Location
near
Army
invade
Feb.
4.
Tuskegee.
Feb.
leader the Reverend Elliot school as a consultant on fam- ident of the PTA and A. B. from Alabama, is due here for LeMoyne.
Following the performance Depot. Call Dale Freemen,
move
in
on
and
Fisk.
Feb.
10,
games
are
road
thel
Three
more
of
Monday
night,
Jan.
30.
for
a
Ngubeni.
principal
Jr.
Owen
proproblems,
a
clothing
lily
the President led his guests to
'crack at LeMoyne Coach Jerry on tap for the locals. They 17.
Rev., Taylor will preach' to ject for needy pupils of the school.
the dance floor where the fes-1 Freeberg Brothers Realtors
324-3508 or 458-9124.
tivities continued.

Porter PTA To Sponsor Family Night

Join me, Harry Caray, in the
BUSCHW11130
MEMPIIIS
r

aMai THE PRICE!
Check the price on six-packs of Busch 12-ounce
or half-quart cans. Stock up now for the Holidays.
DISTRIBUTED BY

D. Canale Co.
••••

ANNIUSIA-SUICH, INC., ft loWer

INCREDIBLE 10,000-MILE WO
of an African boy through lunee and
inert to get an AMERICAN EDUCATION
and a dozen other absorbing,
illustrated features

IN FEBRUARY

EBONY

